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Julius E. Rather
Carole Sue Snyder
Joe Harris
Charles Shields
Donald Buckman

Jean Reid.Smith
Carr Holland
Joyce Ann M·osley
Jane Goad
Glyn Steinbeck

Dianne Michael
Sandra Dempsey
Cecil Mabe
William E. Hensley
Elmer Crabtree

Produced and Directed lty Russell H. Miller
Production Committee· Betty Gayle Jones, Joyce Mount, and Maurice Utley
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

"57"
Directed by

RUSSELL H. MILLER

Ratlier, Reid-Smith Star
In Next Drama Production

Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

1906

"The Man Who Would Not T ell"
went into production this week as
the next presentation of the western Players . The play is an adaptation from an earlier script by
James Hall and Robert Middle-

1956

have made ot bim a romantic
hero and paid him well for a
ghost-written autobiography
has stirred up maudlln sympathy

from many quarters. Shortly before he is to be marched to
mass. Casting to date is not com- execution he is confronted
pleted and production plans are gil"! who believes she is his
still ill process.
Her naive sincel'ity does
Principal F igures
to the young
man:'~l~~,~;
The principal figures in the dra- things
and embittel'ed
by his
matic story are a yOWlg man con- ing experiences that have
demned to die for a crime he has him to prison.
readily confessed but who has
Rat.be t Convicted Man
steadily refused to reveal his true
Julius E. R ather plays the
identity or family relationships. ot the convicted man. Jean Reld..
He is "the m an who would not
kll." althougll the newspapera

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, May 8th and 9th
E ight O'clock

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
SmIth is cast as the hopeful
woman. Both Rather and
Reid-Smith shown brightly
cast of Western Players'
"Pillars of Society." Cecil
Donald L .
beck, and J ames
+~iuP,po'rt!,ng roles in
Gayle J ones
head the technical

FOURTH PRODUCTION
1957

•

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1957

THE

Last Players Production
HTrio '57, "Set May 8, 9
The Western Players' fourth and
final pro(l " -:tion for the season will
tak.e the form of a dramatic variety
Ihow "Trio '57". I ncluded are three
units, ope a farce, one a comedy, a n d
the third a popular modern tragedy.
The program is scheduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium
on wednesday and Thursday evenings, May 8 and 9. Circumstances
beyond the club's control necessitated the cancellation of the usual
musical for the season, the program of "dramatic variations" was
substituted and is now in rehearlal.

·'The Valiant."
The major production of three
units is built around a new adaptation of the popular modern tragedy called "The Valiant" by James
H all and Robert Middlemass. Director Russell H. Miller has balanced the casting of the play with
veterans and new members of the
Players.
Jean
Reid-Smith
is
seen as the young lady seeking
to find her long lost brother who
has been mIssing for eight years.
Julius Rather is the man condemned to die for a crime that he readily

confesses but which the audience
.is let believe was justifiable. Cecil Mabe p lays the warden, Don
Buckman, the priest, Elmer
tree and Glyn Steinbeck. the prison attendents.
comedy Unit
I n the comedy unit, Dianne Michael, Carl Holland, and Ca.ro.le Sue
Snyder good-humoredly Involve
themselves and the audience in
the va.garies of psychoanalysis.
SUsan Glaspell was one of the first
to realize the amusing use to which
psychology and psychiatry can be
pu t by those doubting their infalli~
bHities. She creates a merry triangle upset by and upsetting their
"Suppressed Desires."
There is nothing quite so chaotic
as ·t he behind-the-scenes m:lU"U',ering at a big social wedding. Babet
Hughes has built her farce, "Just
before the Battle, Mother," around
this situation. Uninvited reporters.
missing bridesmaids, and finagling servants figure prominently
in the goings-on. The cast includes William E. Hensley, Charles
Shields Joe HarriS, Joyce Ann
MOsley: Sandra Dempsey, and"':1ane
Goad. The reckless pace here pro-vides contrast tor the other
'bers on the program.
Betty Gayle Jones, Joan
Glyn Steinbeck, and Elm.,e"rnul1!!l*!.
head the production .....
for the p roduction.

T he Community Concert Association
Presents

MARINA SVETLOVA
Prima Ballerina

GILBERT CANOVA
Leading Male Dancer

and

LUTYS DE LUZ
Dances of Spain

with

THEODOR HAIG
Pianist
19)6

1957

Program
1. Giselle

Adam

.

and CANOVA
Excerpts from the second act conveying the mood of the existence after
death of the Wilis. Giselle is now a Wili and Albrecht comes to visit her tomb.
SVET LOVA

2. Intermezzo from "Goyescas"

Granados

LuTYS DE Luz

Tchaikovsky

3. T he Sugar Plum Fairy .
Variation from "The Nutcracker,"
MARINA SVETLOVA

Prokofieif

4. Tarantella
G ILB-ERT CANOVA

S. Ritual Fire Dance

.
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

Players Production
,uTrio '57" Is Smash Hit

",:&.<",.,t

By Robert B. Waters
" Trio 57" had something of ev~
The Variety offered in
fourth m a jor production of the
Western Players for this season
gave it a strong audience appeal.
" T rio '57" took. three looks at life
and brought into focus man's conflicts in the society in which he
finds hiluself through the three
dramatic media of comedY, tragedy. and farce. As conceived by
director Russell H . Miller, "Trio
'57' combined three short classics
of modern theatre to g.ive .. thiS

"<JIUo, '57"
Directed by

RUSSELL H. MILLER
Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

1956

1906

COLLEGE

time favorite for college and Uttle
theatre groups . Julius E. Rather,
Jean Reid-smith, Cecil Mabe, and
Donald Buckman recreated the
characters of the condemned man,
the girl who be~icves him her
brother, the warden, and the pris~
on chaplain most effectively in the
wes tern players version of this
modern \ story growing , o.~t , of t~e
aftermath of the first World War
in which its hero has chosen to
settle hIs score "with society in his
own way. All the emotional intenthree-way exposure.
D eft Comedy
sity of the tragiC events of hiS
The deft comedy of Susan Gla- last hours are packed into this
s pell's "Suppressed Desires" was dramatic unit. Elmer Crabtree and
interpret ed by Dianne Michael. Glyn Steinbeck played the prison
Ca.)'} D. Holland and Carole Sue attendants in the warden's office.
responded to the
Snyder. This "trio' was involved The Players
humorously in the intricacies oL quality of the material with qual~
psycboanalysis. To the audience's ity per!onnances.
great amusement tiley revealed
The technical staff lUlder the
that psychiatry is so much fun gUldance of JJett.y Gayle Jones aa
while it applies to the other lellow, st~\ge Man ,:r l'r fW1ctioned
but when it striKes home it's a emly to prov ide a smooth pr<oci,,6:
very different story.
Lion. 'l'he staff was
Noel coward is one of the most the membc r~ of the Play
• <' • •
...
.....
tlleatre _ wise " '- "--~'~"~ ~,,·;thlP"
todaY. He has
matic situatio/
~

his ever-popu~

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, May 8th and 9th
Eight O'clock
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ready proof.
it an unpleasl
it Is a highly
This was de4

quartet -

Jo~

Mosley, Sand.:
Ter ry Ray - ,
rlously in '''J
misadventure
by

spot in '
"TI1

FOURTH PRODUCTION
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Performance Of
"Trio '57" Set Tonight
"Trio '57" will be presented this
evening and Thursday evening at
8 o'clock in Van Meter Auditorium
by the Western Players. "Trio
'57" . arranged and directed by

Russell H. Miller, takes the form
of a dramatic variety show with
three views of life comedy.
drama and fa.rce.
o

•

0

Th ere is enter tainment for every taste ranging from the rowdy
fun of Noel Coward's farcical
"Fumed Oak" to the dramatic intensity of Hall and Middlemass'
..... rc··"."" "The Valiant." Between the two,
::·:.~)yt·~M:;;
Susan Glaspells "Suppressed Desires" presents the amusing predicament of its characte rs

:l!~~~~ in comic controversy over psycho-

","='"",''l

analysis.
Joe Harris, Western Sophomore from Bowling Green, plays
the hen-pecked husband of "F\lm~
ed Oak," Goaded to desperation
by a nagging wife and sarcastic
mother·.in • law, he goes off the
deep end and makes his declaration of independence.
The metamorphosis
of
this
"Casper Milquetoast" makes for
highly hilarious entertainment for
all concerned.
sophomore
mti.jor from
thorn in his ItIe_, the
mothe r · in - 'law, Joyce Ann
ley. junior from Alvaton.
bad • tempered
Terry Ray. College

man as the cast of "The Valiant"
t ransport the audience to the
matic scene of the la st hours
James Dyke, convicted murderer.
The prison locale provides a
background for the
ed story. Elmer Crabtree
Glyn Steinbeck are the
tend ants that usher life and
in and liCe and courage out. in
s&Jtle passive manner.

ado~escent ,(t;~;:~~4~~~:

plays
the Michael, newly·
Dianne
president of Western Players ,
the young wife who has ·gone overboard for the fascinating novelty of
Mr. Freud's depth psychology.
She finds hidden meanings In everything and arrives at the strang- I~i1.!:..~~~;,:;;~~:ni·'D~~~
est confirmations by patching together her clues.
Carl D. Holland Is the patient
husband who is driven to p.sychoari'alysis in self-defense. Carole
Sue Snyder plays the !lster .whose
" Suppressed Desires'· Involve t he
three in' a most amusing triangle.
o

0

•

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

Directed by

RUSSELL H. MILLER

Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

1906
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'Trio "ST " )escribed
As A 'F'a~l lVibving Show'
I

.

By PAT HOOPER
t"Trio '57," the Western
production offered Jast night
Meter Auditorium, was a
moving show sparked '\I(ith

u>utstanding perfol'mances.
tf1o.ltour program of dramatvarietle! / packed an entertainment pundt for all tastes.
CUrtain time was advanced to
8 p.m. in response to requests for
earlier hour. The same time
will hold for the performance to-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ night. General admission and re..
serv.e seat tickets a re available
at the box office in Van Meter
H all.

• • •

" Trlo '5'7," in its I.

n , In

parts.

was designed to susta.\n a mountaUdience interest. DIrector
H. MUler had chosen the

three acts as samples ot good
theatre in three very different
forms - comedy. drama and farce.
_ In the opening selection, Susan
Olaspell's comedy in two episode.s,
three normally charming people
get involved in hi'ghly amusing
difficulties in their efforts to cope farce gains momentum as
with the "living Libido." "Sup- characters battle it out down to
pressed Desires" deftly turns its the finish line. "Home sweet home
barbs at psychoanalysis as we was neve like this, " says Noel
see the trio of amatetrh caught in Coward as he paces his' people at
the intricacies of psychOlogy. Di. a lively rate through the two
anne Michael, Carole Su~ Snyder scenes of this "unpleasant
and Ca rl D. Holland play the edy,"
characters who make up the trio
• • •
angle created by their "suppress"The Valiant", by HOlworlhy
desires."
Harris, Joyce Ann Mosley. Hall and 'Robert Middlemass, otDempsey and Joan Terry fers unusual acting opportunities
to its four principal characters.
Ra, compose the domestic quar- In
these roletl, players Julius E,
tet of dunlovely" people with who
Noel Coward tells his hilarious Rather, Jean Reid-Smith, Cecil
storiln uPumed Oak." This, rowdy Mab~ and Donald BUckman dIstinguished themselves in the serious portion of the "Trio." This
quartet and Elmer Crabtree and
Glyn Steinbeck made of the suspenseful story an intense and exCiting theatre experience.
The efficiency of the technical
staff headed by stage manager
Betty Gayle Jones and including
MaurIce Utley, Joyce Mount,
Charles Shields, Jo Ann HaU,
Wl1liam E. Hensley, Olyn Stein ..
beck and Elmer Crabtree, con..
trJbuted materially to the smoothrunning production. Set pieces lor
the stripped.-down style of staging
were the wort of scenic · arUst
Dan Bra""er.

nt. PAU CITY MllY NEWS, low,,", Green, ICy., Sunday,

May 5, 1957

III

"THE VALIANT"
A Drama by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middlemass
- The Characters Warden Holt _________ ________ __ ____ ________ _____ ____ ____ __ _______ ______ _____Cecil Mabe
Father Daly _______ __ ___ _______ __ ____ ______ __ _____ ___ _________ _______ _Donald Buckman
Dan __ ;____ __ ____ __ _____ ___ _____ __ ________ _____ __ __ ____ ____ ____ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ Glyn Steinbeck
J ames Dyke ____ ____ ___ __ ______ _____ ______ ______ ____________ _____ ___ __ Julius E. Rather
Wilson __ _____ __________ ___________ ______ _____ __ __ ________ ____ __ ______ __ __Elmer Crabtree

'Trio '57' Blends Farce,
Comedy And Melodrama
" Trio. '57" has something
everything. It takes three looks
at llfe and finds the most drama.tic thing in this world is m an'!
conflicts. This last major pro d uc~
tion of the Western Players for
their current season will be preaented In Van Meter AudItorium
on Wednesday and Thursday nights
. t 8 o'clock.
"Trio ' 57' as conceived by dir ector Russell H, Miller combines three classics of the theatre to
give this three-way exposure, It
r anges from deft comedy, through
)ntense melodrama, to the broadest type of farce as the audience travels/ with the actors from
Susan Glaspells "Suppr essed D e~
sires" to Noel COward's "Fumed
Oak " and on to Hall and MiddJ..e~
mas! "The Valiant.

• • •

TOp blUing i n t he production
aoes to "The Valiant,.. It is a
m odern "story growing out of the
.,tterm ath of the first World War
lDvolvlng a. man who h as chosen
to settle his score with society
in his own way. All the emotional

l intensity at th~ tragic events of
his last hours are packed into this
dramatic unit.
J ulius E, Rather, junior
Bowling Green, pla.ys J ames Dyke.
the m an who in trying to protect
his home and family r efuses to
tell all. Rather has fine dramatiC
cred its for other performances in
"P1llars of SocIety" and "Medea"
that m ake him the logical choice
for this role.
Jean Reid-Smith. junior from
County Dublin, E ire, plays the
young gir l who confronts Dyke in
his last hours.,.:O'Jle part is demanding in terh of dramatic
skill aotl intensity. Miss ReidSmith Hili proved this r ange and
versatIlity in "Medea." "Of The
I Sing;" " The Tale of a ~rt'
and "Pillars of Soclety.
Cecil Mabe · plays the prison
warden, torn between his esteem
fO r Dyke, the man, and his desire to do l·ight by Dyke,
prisoner. Donald Buckman is Father Daly, the prison cleric. E lmer Crabtree and Glyn Sleinbeck J1)lay the attendants.

• • •

Dianne Michael,

Cad

Holla nd

and Carole Sue Synder are the trio
involved with psycho-analysis in
the wonderful world of psychology
in "Suppressed Desires." Psychiatry Is so much fun while it applies to the other fellow, but when
it starts working on the wouldbe psychlstrist it' d a very different story.
The family quartet in "Fumed
Oak" Includes Joe HarrIs, J oyce
Mosley, Sandra Dempsey and J oan
Terry R ay. This hiliarious
has become , one of the
comic favorites in modern the.
tre. Its h ero, Henry, has read
too many at the m odern travel
folders to pe a hIe to ad just
longer to his "turned oak' ex...
istance.
The production committee
headed by Betty Gayle Jones
ataae manager, assisted by
Utley, J oyce Mount,
Ht,nslley, Cha r les Jjhlelds and

Josephine Paris ____ _________ ____ _______----------------------------Jean Reid-Smith
The action of t he play takes place in the Warden's office in the
State's Prison at Wethersfield, Connecticut, about half past
eleven on a rainy night in 1921.

TECHNICAL STAFF FOR "TRIO '57"
Stage Manager ____ ____ ________ ____ __ ____ _______ ____ ____ ___ ___ ___ __Betty Gayle Jones
Script Assistants ___ ___ __ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___J oyce Mount, Maurice Utley
Assistant t o Dil'ectol'____ ___ __ ____ _______ _____________ _____ ____ ____ Glyn Steinbeck
Scenic Artist ___ __ ___ __ ____ ___ ___ ___ ____ _____ __________ ____ __ _____ __ ___ ____Dan Brawner
Propel'ties __ __ _______ ___ __ ___ _____ _____ ____ _______ Jo Ann Hall, Elmer Crabtree
Light ing and Sound ______ Cecii Mabe, Don Buckman, Betty Gayle
J ones, Charles Shields
Costumes ___ _____ ____ ___ __ __ ______ __ ___ _____ ____ ___ ___ ______ __ __ __ __ _____Jean Reid-Smith
Make-Up _____ J ean Reid-Smith, Betty Gayle Jones, J o Ann Hall,
Sandra Dempsey, Joyce Mosley
Crew ___'____ __ _________ _______ _Don Buckman, Cecil Mabe, Glyn Steinbeck,
William E . Hensley, Charles Shields
Art Posters ______ __ ____ ____ ___ _____ ___ ____ ___ __ __ ____ _______ _______ __R~hel Chadwick
P rograms _____ __ ____ ____ ___ _____ __ __ _____ __ __.____ __ ____ ____ __ __ ___ _______ ______Jp Ann Hall
Box Office____ _____ ________ ___ __Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner
House Chairman ____ ___ _____ ______ ___ ___ ______ _____ ______ ___ ______ ____ __Ann Meredith
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Shakespeare Going Modern
_ 'Much Ado' Set In T\"'A"'~
~
By INEZ ROBB
We live in a marvelous age in which anything Will Sh.ak,. -II
speare can do, someone- anyone- else can do better.
At the American summer shrine to Shakespeare at Stratford , !!
Conn., Katharine Hepburn, Alfred Drake and others are
appearing in an updated version of "Much Ado About Nothing."
The locale of Will's comedy, ,which he placed in Italy, has
been switched tQ---wouldn't you know it?- Texas just at the
or Spanish dominion over that Southwestern Golconda.
kind of "Giant" in fancy pa nts. '
Edna Ferber should look lon,e-tiim'
the royalty situation.
And now I
read in the
th e a trieal

! I~~:;;:;~;

and
that
to

J OYCE, MOSLEY

Western Thespians :Elect
Officers, .Schedule Play
With "Trio '57", to be presented Mrs. Michael,
in Van Meter Auditorium on Carl Holland in IllIti,;onoeclY
Wednesday and Thursday evening Harris, J oyel Ann
May 8 and 9, -le' Western Players Dempsey anti J oan
complete the ~ urrent season. -l,""",-""rnlly ' i;.uartet
"Trio" 5'" incit'"':ip.s ~--..
yof the tlleatre W'
lUUS ,. Rather ,
comedy, a trae"
cll Mabe, Do
wawcky farce.
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TH E BBOADW A l:' STAGE

Director Elia !(azan Likes
His Actors~ .~Young~ Hungry~

proport1on ~

Tickets For 'T rio '57'
Are Placed On Sale
Tickets for
"Trio '5''',
Western Players production of
season, went on sale todaY at
bursar's office at western and
Cherry Hall lobby.
the Robb version,
"Trio '5'" is a. lively dran,.l;'!
, is a horse opera set in
variety shoW with t, rip 1 e
on comedy. drama
and woolly. The title has.
changed to ."Gun Play al
b~ presented in Van

~h~~,~r;~~~. ~~~!i:;~~~
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NEW YORK, J une 29.-Dir ector Elia Kazan, one of Broadway's and Hollywood's most
restless spirits, explains:
"I never set out just to disturb
the pubUc. Doing plaIn 'program' pictures is just too boring. It's not that I'm noble or
anything. I guess "monstrous'
things are more to my taste-I
feel they are d ram a t i cally
truer,"
Kazan, who bas sired such
stage standouts as "A Streetcar
Named Desire" and "Cat on A
Hot Tin Roof," and who recently has stirred debate with th e
films HBaby Doll" and "A Face

In The Crowd," looks at the
two entertainment forms with
the same attitude, but uses dif~
ferent methods.

Sn
yder,vicejl
first
was

select~

dent. Joar
Greenville
J oyce Mou'
Louisvl1le,
junior fro
relations

UBroadway is a writers' thea·
ter," says Kazan. "Films are a
director's medium.
ICOn Broadway, you have to
wait for playwrights you like to
come along. In the movies, you
can initiate; and film writers
are more amenable.

Switch Possible

"You can even switch writ~
ers. You can't do that in the
t heater."
In both places, however,
Kazan likes "young and hUD'
gry" actors.
That is because, he explai ns,
4fthey are more suggestible,
more trusting. Older stars don't
want to be discomfited. Creation is a painful process."

Kazan feels he is growing
more " p er~nally expressive" in
recent specimens of his dedica·
tion to "screwball" enterprise.
Take "Camino Real," one of his
l e s s-succe~sfu l
offbeat stage
e fforts several years ago.
"If I did it now," h e VOW!,
• ·'I'd take a lot mor e chances."
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OUTSTANDING WESTERN PLAYER award is b .
.,.sonted
Betty Gayle .Jones by Mr, Russell H. Miller in ~':::
taken at the Pla yers Annual Awards Banquet Showin a
.""'''e ,
Carol Ann Chea~ out -going president of the Western :Ia:e~oval

Betty Gayle Jones Wi"
Top ,Awa;d At Banqu-c;;,,,

. Betty Ghyle . Jones , ~estern S en- Carol Anne Cheal and
P. E. m a jor, recE¥ved the top h
award for outs t anding loyalty and c ael (The Show-Of! and ',..".".,...,
servi<;:e to Western Players at the
in Two Keys); Make-up Pat
annual Awards Dinner held a,t Hooper (Pillars of SocIety); Art
Manhattan Towers on Wednesday PubI'1city-Rachel ChadwIck
evc!ling. The 'Shirley Risher Fa- Dan Bra,w ner .
vont~ Player" cups went to DianActin g H onors Given
ne MIchael, Pat Hooper, and B etty For acting honors the following
Gayle Jones.
The Banquet was a farewell were cited: Clyde W. Riggs in 'The
din.ner h eld in honor ()f retiring
" Carol Anne Cheal in
offIcers and departing seniors of
Show-oU," Jean Reid-Smith
organization. Carol Anne
'Tale of a Shirt," Oharles F .
retiring president, welcomede'''t''h'e1,,1~'hiel(" in. 'Pillars of Society,"
group and introduced the old and
MIchael in 'Pillars of
new officers. As a parting gift she
J ean Reid-Smith in 'Pilpresented "Golden Rule" mar'- lars
Society," and "Julius E
•
Rather in 'The Valian·. ..
.
bl es ~o members of th e Players
~.
The dinner and program was held
~estern Players and guests who
on the Towers' terrace in a set- enjoyed the occasion included Johandsomely decorated with an Heltsl~Y, Jo Ann Hall, Ann T ay·
Scarlett roses by Jane 1.0- lor HarriSon, Cecil Mabe Mary
and her social committee Ellaby, Julius E. Rather: B etty
Gussie Havard and Miss Et: Gayle Jones, Bob Walker, Carole
who h ave a ssisted with Sue Snyd er, Howard L . Dodds
boxoffice lor m any years, Jane Lovell, Elizabeth Johnson'
were guests of honor ot the club Glyn Steinbeck, Joyce Mount'
Keys- and Pins Awarded
. Howard Quisenberry, Sara La w:
K
Dick Bell, Martha Sue G areys and pins earned through
Kathy .Mudd, Charles F.
~~rticip:atio n in t he club' s actiy.
~arol Anne Cheal, D on
ltles thls se ason were presen ted to B r ent , DIanne Michael, DOll MiJoyce Ann Moun t, P a tsy I. HoopFrances Dixon, M aurice
er, Jo Ann Hall, Billie J a n e Lovell
Ronald Coulter, Pat I. HoSandra Dempsey, Joa n H eltseley:
Ann Mere dith, Don BuckBetty Gayle J ones, Joe H a rris,
Betty Koch, Hal Miller
Ronald Coulter, Lucile Hughes. JoAllen. JOe Harris, San:
seph M. Hayse, William E. Hens- dra Dempsey. William E. Hensley, and Mar t:Ia Su e Garnett.
ley, Nancy Bryan. Jean ReidTbe annual <!i tatlons far 1957 ~mith, Franklyn Simpson, Carowere presented by Russell H. Mil- hne Craddock, Lloyd Willis, Joyce
81'. fac~lty director o! the group. Ann Mosley, Reburn Smith Sh Irese mcluded: Stage Manager- ley Holland, J ames Henry' Hola
tty Gayle Jones (Trio '57) ' land, . Mrs. Gussie Havard, Mist
!stant.. to Director-Carol Ann~
Rwmer, Mildred Hof!maa
eal (Chris tma.s in Two Keys) ' Muriel Hawkes, and Russell B '
ript Assistant-Joyce M-ount (Pi!- Miller.
'
of Society); Scenic Artis\.~
~~~-.,...,...,
H . ~mith (The Show-Off) .
~t Construction-Betty Gayle Jone~
Olyn Steinbeck, Ronald Coulter
cecu Mabe, Don Bucknan. Ju.~
UUI E. Rather, Elmer Crabtree
of Society); PropertiesMount (The pho-w-QU)'
'Jones ~
CostUlDl8 ..
101'

THI PARK

ern

DARY M!W1 lowring Green, It:y., ',iday, May 1"

Western Players
Awards Dinner
Betty Gayle Jon~s, Wes tern senior P . E. major, received the tOP
award for outstandin,; loyalt y and
service to Western Players at the
.. nnual"'V\w:aJl~ Dinner at Manhatian Towers Wedn esd ay eve·
bing. The ' 'sp.tt1ey Risher FavoI'ite
P la.yer" CuPs went to D ia n ne
Michael, Pat Hooper, and Bett y
G ayle Jones.
The banquet was a farewell dinn er held in honor ret1 rin~
and departing seniors of the organization. Carol Anne Cheal, retiring president , welc omed the
group and introuce.,d the old and
new officers. As a p arting gift s he
r "esenterl "Golden Rule" mar bles
to menl'bers of the Pl ayers. The
d'n ner and progr am was held on
t he Towers' terrace in a sethln.g
p 8. udsomefv decor?.ted with P aul
Scarlett roses by Jane Loven and
he" arrangements com mittee.
The new key members of the
Plal:..e,,,,~ere recognized and preip.nteo .. ir )ceys and pins earned
t h roug-h . . ftrti'cip a tion in the

J ones , Bob Walker, Carole
Snyder, Howard L. Dodos,
Lovell, Elizabeth J~~~~OlnH~~~~
Ste~nbeck, Joyce Mount,
,,",''''''''''',
QUiSenberry, Sara Law4er.
Dick Bell, Marhta Garnett. K athy
Mudd , Charles F. Shields, Carol
Anne Che a,l, Don Brent , Dianne
Michael , Don Mich ael, F ran ces
Dixon, Mau rice U tley, Ronald
CouUer , Pat 1. Hooper , Ann Mere·
dith, Don Buckm an, Betty Koch,
H al Miller, ICharlene ABen.
Joe Harr is, Sandra Dempsey,
William E. Hensley. Nancy Br yant, J ean Reid-Smith , Franklin
Sim pson, Oaroline Craddock. Lloyd
Joyce Mosley, Hebum
Willis,
S mith, Sl}irley Holland , James
H enry Hol.l and, Mrs. Gussie Hava rd, Etta Runner, Mildred Hoff·
man, Muriel Hawkes, and Russell
H . MiUer.

1

b4i

a cti vi ti ~ s.

The annu a l ci tations for 1957
,",'ere presented by R ussell H . Miller, facul ty director of th e group.
These included: s tage Man agerBetrty Gayle Jones (TriO '51):
Assistant to Director
Carol
Anne Cheal (Christmas In Two
Keys); ScrIpt Assistant - J oyce
Mount (Pillars of Society) : Scen ic
.A .. tist - Ray H. smith (The Showom: Set Con strudion - Betty
Gayle Jones, O'lyn s telnbeek, RonsId coulter. Cecil Ma.be, Don
Buckman, Julius E. R ather, Ell/lj!r Crab-bee ·<pillars of Society);
p ;'operties - Joy-c e Mount (The
Show-Off), Lighting - Betty Gayle
Jones (The Show-Of!); Round Don Michael (PiUa1'St "of Society);
costumes _ Ca rol Anne Ohenl an d
r i.arme Michael ('Ibe !Zhow-Off and
Chr~Unas LIrt~~ nTw~,~
6 ~~~~~~
uo - Pat. ..
ciet.y) ; Art Publi
Chadwick and Dar.
For a cting bono:
were cited : Clyde
"The

Western Players
Honored sunday
On sunday evening, Mrs . J~mes
Henry Holland entertained WIth ~
supper on the lawn at het
at 304 Woodland AV~. honoring the new and the retIring offic er s of the Western Players.
The retiring officers for 1956'57 were Carol Anne Cheal, Ju1iU~
E Rather Jane Lovell. Ca.rol
S~e Snyder: and Bet ty Ga.yle Jone'ls

~i~;;~~1;;9:5:!;-_

t

Officers for the neW
58 are Dia.nne Mi~ael ,
Charles Shields. fIrs t
dent . Carole sue Snyder, second
vice'. president ; Joan Helt1seY,
secretary; Joyce Mout,lt, treasurer; Pat Hooper . publlc relations
representative.
Other guests included
H Mtller faculty director a!
er'n Players, Maurice Utley, Cecil Mabe, Jean Reid-:;mith . Vin·
It
E llensley Don Mtcb~el,
J~~ Ha~ris, Mr.' and ld",:s. 'Ral'
, and hoSts M-r. Irl-l,d 'Mra.

Show-<:)ifiC ..

Cheal m "The's:
Reid..sm~ th

In "Tn
Oharles F, S.'l-ieUs
Society," Dianne ~
hrs or Society,'
Smith in "PillM'!i (
JuliuS E. Rather in
Western Players
enjoyed the oceasio
Heltsley• .Jo . APn H
Harrison, Ceci.t M a
by, Julius E.

Time,--,~
.....·,--'l
.....,O
~_ __ Dole'_':>A~U.ll~~~

Out
Mr.,_ _____________________________

01· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Telephoned
o Called 10 see you

o
o

Please call him
Will call again

~llowing message:-

I,.....

CHESTER M, HOCK AGENCY
REAL ESTATE and INSVRANCE
1034 Siale Street
Phone VI ctor 3·9038
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

Michael, Shields Elect'ed
To Lead Western Play
At the May meeting DC the West- man for th'e occasion. , or
ern Flayers, officers were I;!Jected Miller in his o,ffice in Cherry
to guide this organizatiorl through
The retiring offIcers for
another season. Because " of the
res pons ibility involved in these offic es, the m embership of the or ganization was screened by a nominating committee under the chairmansl}.ip. of Ann M eredith to select candidales eligible and c apable of h andling the j obs. This
committee was composed of the
senior members of the players
is traditional.
D ianne Michael, junior -English
major i rom Kannapolis. N. C., was
chosen to lead the Players through
the next year's activities. D ianne
has been active as a plaYl!r and
k.nows the backstage jobs from
p ersona l experience . Curl:ently
Just played one of the leads in
"Trio '57." He r con tributions to
the PLyel's have included singing
roles ac well as acting.
Charles
Shields, junior
Bowling Green, was elected
vice-pres ident, in charge of ~rO 
gr a ms and memb ership. Carole
Sue Snyder, jun ior from Louisville,
wa s promoted f r0to- secret~ry.
1956, to ~2co nd vl.::e-presldent and
. soci al . chairman for the coming
sea son. Joan Helts!ey, j unior f rom
Greenville, was selected aM secre .. ary. J OYGe
sophomore
f rom Louis ville, was chosen for
the h ighly r esponsible job of tre aSu rer of the organjz~tion. Pat H oopes;; junior from Morg anfield, will
be' the new public r elations repres entative for 1957-'58.
The annual awards banquet wa S
S~
-for Wednesday evening , M ay
1
a t M a nh att an Towers , All
b~rs are urg ed to get their
m
r
rv ati ons in by Monday. May
13
ither ~o J ane Lovell, c hair-

Mount.
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:YEARS LATER
of the photos used in our first iseue
April 19, 1942, are reproduced here.
today the three persons pictured are
doing the things we showed them do15 years ago_ Mrs. A. H. Stiles, at the
is a Jeffersontown resident; Paul
Pearson and C. W. Stoll, pictured below,
are Louisvillians. Things do change in 15
years, but perhaps not so much with a lot .
of u&---except that we're 15 years older,

;TADIUM

.
SUMNER COUNTY HIGH S<
W . M . HUNTER. PR INCIPA L

PORTLAND , TENNESSEE

April 25, 1 957

Jort~ -Second ~nnuat Commencement
SU MNER COUNTY
1-{I GH SC HOOL
PORTLAND. TEN NESSEE

Doctor Russell l.liller
Department of English
We; tern Kentucky state College
Bowling Gr een , Kentucky
Dear Doctor Miller :

,

We are l ooking forward t o hav:
f or the graduati on

pro gr~,

Tuesday:

8 : 00 p . m.

Commencement Calendar
Senior Pla y ....

... . . . ...... . . . ... . . . ...... April 5

M rs. Stinson's Reci tals ... .. . . ....... •.. ..... .... April 14

Ver y trul;

~~

. T'

Senior Trip . . . .... ..... . . •.. ........ . ...... April 24 - 27 •
Baccalaureate Servi ce

W. M. Hun

principal

.May:>

Class Night Progrnm

......... May 12
..... . .. . . . .... . May 13

G radui.llio n Exercises .. . ............ . .... . .. ....... May 14

JV\i ss D eli

\ITebb

S-Hopk'ns

~,assDay

Tuesday
Baccalaureate services for
gr aduates of South
High School were COlod"Lct"d
,1IOi""" . night in the South Ho'pkiJos
Rev. Stanley Crabb.
White Plams Baptist church,.
delivered the baccalaureate ser·

mono
The lnvoea-tion and benediction
were by the Rev. C. M. CuIDmings, pastor of MortoDS Gap Sec·
ond Baptist church.
Class

Day exercises for

1957

the

Sout.h Hopkins graduates will be
held in the school gymnasium
Tuesday night, May 14, starting
at 7:30 o'clock.
Russell H. Miller, of the speech
and drama department of Wes·
tern State College in Bowling
Green, will deliver the commenc~
ment address at exercises Thursday night, May 16, in the gymnasium at 8 o'c1" ck.
The graduates, 26 girls and 29
boys. are as follows:
Senior boys-Virgil Wayne Bak·
er I Lawrence Brown, Paul Cotton.
Robert Crick, Joe cuoninghaID.
DaDDY Dunba·r , Terry Elliott, Carlos Faulk, Joseph Finley, David
Foster, Norris Furgerson, William
Curtis Gary, Carroll Gene Hom·
mer, Donald Jones, Henry Chap.
pell, JerrY Higgins, Philip Keith.
B.ennetrt Laffoon, Charles Oates.
Dwight Rodgers, Ramon Rodgers.
Wayne Spurlin, Bobby Stanley,
Vandiver, Floyd Whitfield,
Woodward, Danny WoodLanny Woodward and Lnuis
I StanJley.

South Hopki~s .
commencement
Friday Night
CoOlln encemenl exercises f o I'
Soul Hopkin s High School will
h
held in the school gymnasium at 8
o'clock Friday night, M.ay 17 , instead or 1'hursday night, },'laY 16,
.a s wa s staled in T·h c Messenger
Mond~y ·

Russell H.

Miller of

State College wm be I the c.oronlcnCclncnt speaker for the fiftylive Soubh Hopkins gradu ates.
Two names were omitted h-o-ro
Monday's u.st of graduates-Faye

Johnson and Terry Todd. ' 10es
.
The sChool'. Class Day exerc
will be held tonight, starting at
p. ID.

Western Student
From Ireland Gets
Theater Scholarship
Jean R eid-Smith, 8. senior a.t
w estern state c ollege. and a Rotary Club exchange student from
Dublin. I reland, has been granted
8. .scholarship to the J·ames Dean
Memorial Theater school at Ea.rl·
ham College. Richmond, Ind .
Miss Reid· Smith received a. telegram htis morning notifying her
of her acceptance. She was one of
28 accepted for a scholarship at
the school for the summer term.
The Irish girl has been a student
at Western for two years. While
here, she has p articipated and
starred 1n many of the plays presented by the Western Playere.

ALUMNI LUNCI-IEON
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

"<J1z.io. '57"
Directed by

RUSSELL H. MILLER
Celebrating

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S
FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY
,
.
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t ed f irst place in both
bistofr' "":Ner1~C:iiti~~ state contest held- .~
d1 1sions of th~ Kentucky Ora Orlen th Men's division of the contest.
o:or getown College. Jim Owens weEn ngl~h major from Bowling Green,
R tb Grise freshman
while Mary U ."
's division
.
1 ted
took first place in the ~ orne?
fro~ Bowling Green, was e ec
Miss Doris Ann Gaines, JunIor . t'on of Future Teachers of Amer-,
vice-president of the Kentucky AssOCIa 1
f
,.,.
d BS '34 and Sam Ezelle were appointed to the Western

..J.

Henild Reviews Past Year

ih'

Western's 50th anniversary dominated the college scene for
year 1956-1957. The anniversary Homecoming activities be/iaIl
on October 19 with a bonfire on the baseball field. On that night Homecoming Dance was held in the Student Union Building.
" ' Commanding the two top posts of the 1956-57 CoUege Heights HeI"§ld
• W f were editor-ill-chief, Hetty Spcadiyn and advertising manaieC't
Colburr.. Stuart.
'
Ann Meredith and Nancy Hightower were named editor and assistani
!' - editor respectively of the T alisman.
.
• r
Charles A. Keown assumed the duties of Dean of Students at West~ .
e11l September 1, the first time in the history of Western that the"
college has had a Dean of Students.
Scabbai'd and Blade held its first meeting of the year 'and
'Bonnie Drake as student sp onsor.
Fifteen new members were added to Western's staff.
Go Toppers go! This yell was heard long and loud at the annual
election of ch~erleaders during chapel. Lnst year's cheerleaders were
rete , Mahurin. Phyllis Robinson, Coco Richardson. Jody _ Spradlyn,
Martha Sue F'uqua and Ken Burch.
'l'he Third Dlstrict Education Association convened on the Western
campus on October 12, Over one thousand educatol'S attended this
:.'.9iJl annual meet!ng of the T. D. E. A.
Jim Owens, junior, was elected president of his class for the third
straignt year. '.u .:;gg o 'Neil won the vice-pl'esiuency and Jonn lSlair the
second vice-presidency. Jane 'Lovell was elected as secretary. Martha
lo'uqua served as treasurer.
Carol Ch eal and Bill Riggs held leading roles in Western Players'
presentation of "The Show Uff".
Western sparked by Ken Griffith and Jerry Brewer, roared to a staggering 26 -9 victory over a fast Youngstown University football crew.
Thirty senior students were elected to appear in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universit ies.
Robert G. Cochran, AB '47, MA '53, was named as president of the
Alumni 1\ssociation.
D ero Downing, principal of the Training School, was elected chairman of the Secondary Principals of the Third District Education
Association.
Beegie Long and Donna Potts were presented in a music recital on
November 19 in the Chora l Room of the Music Building.
On November 26 the second annual Speech and Drama Clinic for
H igh Schools was held. The clinic was r epeated largely in response to
numerous requests from teachers who had attended the year before.
Patricia Pullum and Patricia l~arrish were selected by AFROTC
Cadet Corps as sponsors for the first semester. '
Pushing across scores in the first and last quarter, Western dropped
Mississippi College 14-0 after two brilliant defensive plays by t ackle Ted
Rcvack, giving Coach Jack Clayton h is 50th win since coming to Western.
TWyJ;D.an P atterson of Louisville and Carroll Van ,Hooser of Marion
were elected co-captains of the 1957 Western Hilltoppers football team.
The annual All State High School Band Clinic was held on the
campus in December.
The Hilltopper powerful qUintet, 'spearheaded by j unior Bill Case,
m ade their 1956-5' debut in a brilliant last half surge to crush an outmanned Gustavus-Adolphus basketball five.
Miss Phyllis Dawn Robinson was selected to r epresent Western at the
1957 Mountain Laurel Festival.
East and South Halls for men were occupied at the beginning of the
second semeste r.~
Western's Hilltoppers finished the first semester leading the Ohio
Valley Conference with a record of three wins a-nd no losses against
loop foes. For the season Coach Ed Diddle's racers won nine and lost
f our as the campr.ign was hal! over.
Mrs. E. A. Moore, wife of Dr. Earl A. Moore died J anuary 17.
Guest speaker for Religious Emphasis week was Dr. H. Franklin
P ashcall, pastor First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tennessee.
Western picked Nick Denes as head football _coach . The former
M ale High pilot, Denes is considered one of K entucky's mqst renowned
high school coaches.
"
Jimmy Feix, former Little All-American (1952) at Western, was signed
as stUdent-assistant coach.
•
I~"""
T owering Ralph Crosthwa.ite g~rnered 39 big points that enabled
W estern to pull out a 75-70 d ecision of their invasion of the bailiwick
of Coach Paul McBrayec's Eastern Maroons.
~hool

.'

polan ,

r A B Chandler.

APprOXlmatelY 700 people a h~ld m LouisvIlle, April 12.
.
l'!'ogether" breakfast WhlC.h. Wi Greger Duncan were named kmg and
.Joe Cheatham and Drxle l\' e 11 held at the Garrett student ~enter.
tfbeen of the 1956-57 Tahsman Ba
n inVltatlon to compete m the
Westevn's basketball team accep;e~ abe played in Oklahoma City •
eight-team AU College Tour~amen
tennis ace, gave Coa.ch Ted
Ballard Moore, the :a;il1top s ndum~l~:ig~e triumph of the seMon Dy~
Hornback's betters t~elr secon s
slaughtering Bellarmme 6-1.
president of the Lee Francis
, Judy Moore was elected 1958
c ontinued on page 11, co1umn 1

tHE COLLEGE HEIGHT S

F 'd Y July '9,- ,957
HERALD, Bowling Green Ky., rl Cl ,

Reviews Past Year
Herald
.";.
Continued (rom page :

t' n AssOciat.ion at p, meel~lgflf
t
f the Student National E d uca 10
'Chap er 0
B 'lding
'held in the KentuckY Ul
.' d a.n $850,000 building program
..:.. The Board of Regents apPlove
~Western.
ter medical and dental schools next fall were
...teen
Accepted
to e,ns more P frominate
seniors.
of Wester~
the industri'al
arts department, ~.e~~.;:;~~~~
Mr. L. T. Smith, head?
e field of industrial arts 'a~d
" highest honorary award 111 ~tel 1\11'. and Mrs. Bmitl} .were F'ratelrnJl~
it education at the Kenlake H Chapter of the Epsilon Pi Tau
~ o( honor at the Beta Gamma
.
i B8.nquet..
d Charles F\ Shields were elected to ~de
,
Dianne Michael an
n the Hill. .. ,
I Players through its 1957-58 s~:l~f~ ~ay since World War II was
1
nnua
Western.'S second ,a
stimated attendance of three
on campUS May 3 WIth all: ~e professor of 'English, was gramed
Dr. l). K. Wilgus, aSSOCla , 1 Foundation l"el1owship lJl the
Simon uuygenhellll Memo n a
, ,.
,of $4,500.
7 resented to the college a pair of steme L,,'i

.

A

&ea·::~c!~~;ua;~~~sf~assth~f ~:~1in:~;;c:sw:y p:tt~~ ~;l.bodY

and spirit
After a little mo~e than tel
unit bade farewell . to
f Western the Air For~e R
,
P E major recelved the
o Betty G~)'le J01l:es, w:s~rn a~~~o:rvide W wes~rn Players at the
award tor outstandlllg 10) a Y t Manhattan Towers.
. .,j
annual Awards" Oi!ll1er . held 0.76 and a 70 over a par 72 C?urse. at Rich
o'y Law a Jumor, flted a
th 0 V C golf championshIp
f
.L.....
,
H"ilt ppers to
e . . .
mond to lead tne ! 1 ~oaCh Griffin'S protegees .
.
a brilliant .sea,son or A S l'agens, Stepnens College, .
President. 'lho~as . p
ment address and l"resldent Ca.ccal" Ul''''~
'I d elivered the SP~lllg co~~en~~a Kentucky. delivered the IJ
. ion Lindsey WIlsOn, a urn •
1
,- aer:non.
candidates
received
Two hundred an d twelve, es
on ThUrsday,
May 30 111 e ,
.pring commencem~e~n~t5.e~x~e~rc~,~s~~;~~;;;;j~~~~

&TC

th~e~ir~t~~~e~g~r'Ee;s~a~t~~

<;~':~1i-~~

,"'' :.

'~~~~~IIII~~~~~~~~~~

al Western's
acceleration
with the
announcement
that $250,000
had been
earprogram
of expansion
and improvement
received
additionmarked for the college by the state of Kentucky for new buildings.
Nancy Lee Owen, a history major from Louisville and .Judy Moore,
an education major from Island, Kentucky were chosen to head the
1958 'talisman staff.
H enrik Ibsen 's "Pillars of Society" was presented March 12, 13 with
Betty Gayle Jones, Dianne Michael, Jean Reid-Smith, Bill ~oleman,
,Julius E. Rather, and Jane Loven sh aring leading roles.
Flashy Eric Back, turning in some last minute rancY-dan ballhawking tactics, broke loose for three easy lay- upS to propel the T oppers to
an 82-76 win over highly touted Wichita.
Mary Ruth Grise, freshman from Bowling Green, was declared winner
of tlle 1957 A. A. U. Oratorical Contest.
-..
.
The Hilltoppers staved off a late Middle T ennessee rally to clip the
Blue Raiders 86-82 and become co-ch ampions o( the OVC, sharing the
limelight with Morehead.
t:,,·~~~~.~:,"
'lolia E. R ather, BS '31, a former teacher at Western died unexpectedly after suffering a heart attack .
\.
The College Heights Herald was granted a first place award by
Columbia University.
Soloists and members of the Red and White Dance Band spent a twoday tour at schools in central Kentucky, making appearances in Greensburg, Campbellsville, Lebanon, Hodgenville, and Elizabethtown.
The Talisman Hall took place the night of April 5 in the Paul L.
G arrett Student Center. Neill Owens Orchestra provided the music.
Jim Owens, junior from Hazard, was declared winner of the ' 196'1
Ogden Oratorical Contest. He won the Robinson Oratorical Award in
1955 as a freshman and pJaced second in the Ogden competition in 1956.
Juliu.s Rather and Jean Reid'-Smith starred in Western Players RfIP. ductlon "The Man Who Would Not Tell".
B illie R. Earle, a sophomore from Greenville, was awarded a $4QO
scholarship from th.e Boys Clubs of America.
W inner of the 1957 Robinson Oratorical contest was Henry s tOlle.
...
8Ophpmore from Franklin.
S ix of the twelve educators nominated from the educational
aCi'OSS the commonwealth of Kentucky for "Teacher of the
Western graduates. They wer*=. r..I P. Gardner, Jr., 1\-lrs.
H. Briscoe, James R. l-IoptiDI.

11

Boald of Regent:> by Gov~no e~mtendent of Barren County schOO •
. Mitchell Dav~s. MA '5 , S~entuCkY Educ'ation ASSOciatlon.
" . .J
was elected presIdent ot the tte ded Western's annual K. E. A. Get

c

Mlia~N;a~n;C;Y"D
;.~\;V~.;tts
;;.,~Mrs
;~'5~;~~~~~~~

i
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WESTERN'S SUM~fER
THEATRE,

1957

,

Presents
Ed Booher

"THE NIGHT OF
JANUARY 16"

Julius Rather

The Most Popular Murder-Mystery of Them All

ARENA STYLE

. Week of July 15
Jane L ovell

Monday and Tuesday
Joan Ditto

and

"A VIEW FROM
THE BRIDGE"
Arthur Miller's Newest Dramatic Smash
Walt Langsford

CENTER STAGE

Pat Hopper

Week of ~ July 24
Wednesday and Thursday

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
All Performances
Cecil Mabe

8;00 P. M., C. S. T.
Jim Jones

Western Plans
More Plays
In Arena Style

er Theatre Group
'Plans .Two Productions
. Bowling Green wa.s assured of
second season of summer theas the, Western g"roup step. its activitie3 during the
week of the current summer session. Selections were made
for the first two productions to be
presented in middle and late July.
The Western Summer Theatre
will open with tha.t favorite of all
murder mysteries, "The Nig'ht of
16." This wlll be followed
by Arthur Miller's latest,
a drama of Sicilian-Americans called . ,A View From the Bridge."
At an organizational meeting
las t week - officers were chosen
for the interim season. Julius E.
Ra,ther, senior ot Bo'wl1ng Green,
was elected president; Marjorie
Hanna, sO'p'homore from Hend erson, business manager ; Bobby
H ensley, graduate ot HOr ~ Cave,
vice president; J ane Lovell, sen ..
ior from Morganfi ~ld, secretary.
' and Walter Langstord. junior from
Owensboro, and Ed Booher, graduate from Albany, as public relations representatives.
In , addition to the productions,
activities ot the group will include
fi eld trips to Berea's "The WilderRoad" and to Nashville's
Theatre or TV stations.
autlng Is planned for
W"dn,es<lay afternoon and a more
party at the end o! the
summer.
Auditions for casting the two
plays were held during the week.
Jo an Ditto, J ane Lovell, Julius E.
I Rather, Ed Booher and Richard
;!.. Smith head the large cast
chosen for "The Night at J anuary
16." Russell H. Miller, director
ot. speech and dramatic activities
at W'e stei'n, is serving as producing director tor the summer group.
ASsisting Miller are Mrs. F rances
Dixon of College High an.l Jame8
B. Jones ot :Oowling Green.
The acting company at preaent
also Includes Pat Ho()per, Barbara
Burch,
Jeanne Mallory.
Martha
Jean Hainee.
Joyce M061ey.
',,:-t ha. Garnett.
Hughel,

Western PlayerS
Se.lect Productions
We' ', ern P layers selected j''r.1e
Night of J anuary 16" as its fir s t

production this summer and "A
View From the Bridge" as the
flnal production.

Tryouts for these two plays wlll
be held tonight at 7 p .m ., in \Tan
Meter Auditorium . Tryouts are not

limited to Western students. AnyODe interested may try for a part.
Committees' apPointed at the
first summer meeting of western
Players included activities,
Hensley, chairman, Joyce

ley, Martha Green, Majorte Hanna, and Julius Rather; and selection of summer productions, P at
Hooper, chairman, J ane Lovell,

Martha Garnett. P aul Wilder, and
Walt Langsford.

Western Kentu ck y State Co llege. . .

... S ummer TIleatre P r ~senta ti ons
Favorite Murder-Mystery of Them All

"THE NIGHT OF JANUARY 16"
Arena S tyle
Week of July 15
and
Arthur Miller's Newest Dramatic Smash

" A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE"
C e nter Stage
W eek of July 24
P roduced and Directed by Russell H . Miller
Assisted by Frances Dixon and James B. Jo nes

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
All Performanc~s at 8 P. M. C.S.T.

Marilyn Murray, Barbara. Shelton, , Mary Ella. Smith, cecu
Mabe. Walter Langstord, Robert
B. Hensley. J oe HarriS, RonnIe
L. J ones, Paul Wilder, J amea Elmer Crabtree, WHliam E . Hensley and Harold Grace.
Anyone interested In joining the
summer theatre group is invited
to the next meeting in Van Meter
Auditorium Monday at 7 p. m.

3JZt?'b/rtd;f"?Ot P~?~/-tV
Af'indA?4'Vtcl1~
' ~V14edded/;'v jk' ,
A~att¥//Zll/eM Moewec£

MEMO

.

Drama Boosts
Tou risflncome
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I y lAY GAINES

for

grounds of My

is of considerable economic
In whIch it is staged is seen in the expe.rieneo

..

Berea, of course, is the -town in which

1fIIId,"

""m,lelm.

the symphonic drama by Paul Green, is '

. .~.d this summer for the third season.

The year before Berea College inaugurated
fYmphonic drama the town played host to a
4.000 tourists. The next' year, the fir st year

"Wilderness

Road,"

Berea

had

ten

times

that

many visitors and bank clearings increased by a.

half a million dollars, a not inconsequential sum
in a community of that size.
Boone Tav.ern. one of Kentuck~s. fampJlS . hQstelI'jes, retlJ-rned a profit tor the first time the first
year of the production. And Berea College, which

sponsored the symphonic drama, got so much publicity that it received a $150,000 donation as a result
of the first season of the attra ction .

•

A 'simllar p r oduction based on the life of Stephen

Colliru; Foster has just been proposed for My Old
Ken tucky Home sta.te shrine. The theme seems to
I
be a natural.
But . .Kentucky's possibilities ' for 'attractions of
that kind do not end there.
For instance, a story with its locale in Ken·
tucky's cave country should prove attractive to the
and Russell H. M1lfer, director of speech
at Western state C01lege, has done some
work on just such a drama . .
'
The 'cave country . attracts plenty of out-of·
state visitors, but unfortunately most of them only
spend a day or two in this area.
Staging otl a successful symphonic drama somewhere in this a.rea would prolong the stay of many
of them by another 24 hours and add appreciably
to the sectlon)s income from tourists.

•

CO~PLlMENTS

KY . ..... LI'OUII C:OIollI' ... NV
LOUI.VILLI: , KI: N TUCKY

•

The summer fare on televIsion has just r eceIved

good panning by a columnist in the Lexington
which we think is worth ' repeating here.
, expect to have a million friend.,> in the near
l?ecause I've hit upon an idea to make a
'"D.lIllno dollnrs," wrote the anonymous author of
"Cornered" column in the Leader several days
"The idea isn't exactly new because it came
televjsion. Notwithstanding, I expect to put
idea to work with newspapers and grow. rich.
plan is this: During the summer months ,
: 1Ii,w~p ,ap,e,.s could run the , same comics as they used
winter months. Instead of tossing away
the comics each day, the 'better ones' and thel'etore the ones that the public Is least likely to remember readirig, could be saved for summer use.
"You can see what a saving this would be for
the newspaper in fees paid the service which furnishes
the comics to use; to the stereotype depart·
ment which 'casts' - the comics so they can be
printed and to all the people who handle the comics
in between. And the people would be better
because you folks, having read the comics
belore, wouldn't have to concentrate too hard.
14ea probably could be expanded to include the
torial page on days when editorials appear on
topics. Perhaps even some advertising
into the scheme, And maybe news

Summer Theatre
•
Group Plans
Nashville Visit

the plan '9.'orks '9.·ell enough,
the public wOlld not
to take in aU sorts o~P ~il:~~~,;e~~"!~:
preach old sermone,
.f
old lectures, photographers could
~;!~~~'~ and employers could hand

eXIPaI.de,d
..

--season.

,

-~:~:~:t~(~~S
of Western's
'I
are under the dil,ec,tI'lD
H~

M1ller, Frances
B. Jones, Pat

r~~o~:~~,~~&~

for
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•
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Club
H eld

Oakland

Miss T opmlUer

Complimented

Homem akers

western P layers
recently a t the home of cently a.t an ,Oriental
Alex ander with the
Clarence Booker. at the home ot Mr.
J ames Holland, 3M
complimen ~ln g
Miss
rnmer. brlde~lect of

Ian
aDd Mn.
Woocnand.
.Jean Top..

Orner Gos-

n ell.

The refreshmen t table WIUJ decorated. With m iniature l'lckshas,
J apanese umbrellas and fa ns.
Japanese Iaterns lighted the lawn.
:Miss Topmiller received m any
lovely gifts of silver and crysta l.
There were 20 guests present.

•

.
present

smatic" Play;
Drama Fo r BG?
! y SOB DIC KEY

It took not only "sweat and tears" to
successful summer theatre program, but accord..

IDe to Rus sell Miller, Western drama chief, it took
• little blood to finally turn the trlclc

NINA

•

•

•

X week &go in the rinal "death scene" of .'\ rthar
Miller's "A View From . the Bridge" blood was actual11 shp.d as protagoniSts grappled for a switch-bla de

knUe at close Quarters.

by

•

J ulius E. Rather was cut slightly on the
the vendetta as the play ended in tr,.g"~l'~
trup. to the tradition of the thea lre , the
10 on and Rather took his curtain call on scllle,luiii
after hasty firs t aid.
"It was a realistic play," qu ipped director
1el'.
Miller added that this summer session was a

ANDRE ROUSSIN

great success. "We made money and had to
people a way from our two prodtlctlons," said
ler. The players also did a one-night stand of theIr
fir st prOduction, "The Night of J anua ry 16," p:e fore
an overfloW audience at the SImps on County Court·
house in Franklin.

•

•

Directed by
JOHN MURREY

June 28 - July 6, 1957
8:30 p.

ID.

•

Not one to rest on his la r ge accumulation of
favorable reviews, Miller 1s currently engaged
an 2,mbitious project which might som ed ay result
In a region al drama here based on the history and
folklore of the Bowling Green-Mammoth Cave
The first draft of Miller's play, "Giants Lie
ing," has been completed. Miller s ays the production is based on the actual history and folklore
of t his region from 1803 to 1947.
The basic ideas behind the embryo
have been accepted by Columb1a University and MU·
ler ~ays he intends to begin revis ions of the first
dr aft when bis teaching and directing duties p erm it .
. OthP.... regional dramas of epic p roportions" especially those of Paul Greene in North Carolina and
at Berea, Ky., have gained wide fame and are
billed as prime tourist a ttractions.
Some of Greene's best known efforts, presented
Against the 'Ift'ide, wide "screen" of the outdoors are
"The Lost Colony" at Manteo, N. C., "Unto Thelft
Hills" at Cherokee, N. C., and of course, "The WU..
derness Road" at Berea.
TIle regional dra ma proj ect is Miller's fIn al
hurdle before receiving h is doctors degree in edu...
cation from Columbia.
We can only imagine what a fine
and
addition such a dr ama would be

't£9ue.~t the honou't of you't /J'tue.nce.

at the mauiage. of the.i't daughte.'t

:Jum
!o

on g.Way, the ninth of dfug u,!

at fou't

0'

(!lock

9iut 13apti.t C!.l'w<ch
'Bowling guw,

:x.w!ucky

--d Hllm~h
G
'
WeSOOV11lfll 'l ' catre rUd~ " :,,,.,.
.,To
'Wilderness Road'

See

ON
I

fATHERS

DAY

Thirty- two representatives of
Western's SUmmer Theatre '57
will pourney to Berea on Saturday
by chartered bus on the third annual f·i eld trLp to .see "Wilderness
Road."
After dinner at Boane Tavern,
members of the dramatic group will
travel to Indian Fort Theater
for the new production of Paul

Green's priz.e-wlnnlng outdoor dn
rna. The Western group has been
invited be<:-kstage arte'r the per-

formance to inspect the new mestaging devices.

Summer Theatre group is
J:;~ll~ul:tI!J,g t!le finishing touches on
Jta opening production, "The NIght
of .January 16." This presen tation
M onday and Tuesday. will be
areDa staging of this cla-ssic

has blended h er theatrical
tions well in this highly entertianlng melodrama generously season ed
with comic relief. The new spatial
arra ngement adds muc!l to the
fUn of audience parti cipation.
Charact.ers for "The Night of
J anua-ry 16" are drawn from all
walks of life and all strata of so ciety. Typical of this blending of
extremes is the role af John
Graham "Wihitfield, financier, play. L.''ilJ','';;-ed by James B. Jones of Bowling Green, and the chara-::ter of
Roberto Van Rensaleer, right out
o! the chants line of teh "Club
Chez O'Toole" where there's no
cover charge. Barara Burch Westsorhomore
from
Louispla-ys Roberta, the terp,51ch.

The legal b atUe Is waged bernelodramM . Dra- tween J ulius E. Rat her as the
Ayn Rand, more recently district a ttorney and Jane Lo~
in American lit'erature a.s
the widow of the murdered tndl .
1_::...;~___O_f"_T_h_e_F_o_u_n_t,_j_n_h_ea
__
d_
." and F:twin Booher as
.. 1
for the defense of Joan
aecu .:~ d of the murder.
Lti.cm ~
Scott , Walter.
ford, r:: cil MaJbe, Ronnie
Haines, Robert Hensley, ~; ftr.1-"
C:-a.btree and Lou Mae t
a's witnesses gdve the
many . turns and
WJIder, Joe Harris, '
Wi'lliam E . H ensley,
ray, Mart"'1a Garnett, Martha
SheLby Mallory and Je'm,U.
play the personnel of the
Tickets are now on sale
presation in Van Meter Au,d1Ir«-",
ium on Monday and Tuesday

0_"" ,,,.,,,,,-,.,.,
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By Itl 0 r g a n Law son

Two Summer-Theater Expe~iments Planned
Passes By," which will open are · scheduled for showing on
Tuesday night at the Pioneer the fourth program of the series
Pl ayhous'e's own theater in Dan- call ed Summer Theater at
ville.
Wednesday afternoon in the
Starri ng P rof. Calvin Evans
of the University of Kentuc ky as dio-Visual Department of
Mr . Pim, the pl ay will be of- Louisville Free 'P ublic Library.
f el'(~ d Tuesday. We dnesday and
The films are "Churchill: Man
Thursday nights in Danville and of The Ce ntury," presenting tb'e
then move to Cumberland Falls
State Park for perfor manc es high lights of Winston CtialrebF r iday and Saturday. Curtain ill's life, and "Woodrow
time is 8:30 p.m. at both loca- a documentary which
life of a fori;"" :Pi•••iiie'
tio ns.
h is cO ll tribul;io'IS'
States

EX PERIME NTS i n summer
theater seem to be the order of

the day with at le-ast two groups
vent uring into "something new"
t his season.
As alreaa y announced, the Carr iage House Play ers will p roduc e
a series of summer-seaso n plays
to be offered Wednesday and
'l'hursday nights each week beginning J ul.y 10 and wind ing
u p August 15. The plays will
b e staged in a restaura nt at 3427
Taylor Boulevard.

Libra1'y To Offer
2 Films Wednesday

Another venture into summer
F ILMS dcpicting the lives of
:;tock is the . organizatio n of a
two great men of this centurY
group ' called ·SRO. The Ken·
tuclcians in. SRO, wh"o have been
Joan Ditto
Julius E. R alhcr
ac tive at their project jar sev·
H ave LOp Toles ill. Western's 'N I:glit of January 16'
erat we eks, are p lanning to 'offer
t hree plays jar four ·night runs act plays by Tennessee Williams Morganfield, is stage manager.
- "This P r o per t y Is ConAlso in the cast ar e Edwin R.
each.
demned" "Hello F rom Bertha" Booher, Albany; Jane Lovell,
R ehearsing Jor Play
and "A 'Portrait of A Mado nna." :Morganfield; Walter Langsiord,
Nine persons active in amateur
<;ast mem bers are Marilyn Owensboro, Cecil Mabe, Elizath t
ganizations in thi s area Reiser, Nanc~. Stephens, Pat bethtown, and Paul Wilder,
." Koehler, Patr ic ia Block, J oan Louisville_
ea er or
h ave formed SRO and are re- Gerwillg, Tom Atwood, Richard
h earsing for their first produc- Turpen, Jack Clark, Anna . Lee 'M
P.
•
tion in an old airplane hangar Mo neype nny and Sonny Kirch·
int Passes By
at utica Pike and Longview dorfer.
Is Next at Danville
Drive in Indiana, 4 miles from
The plays are being produced
under the direction of C. Dou- · COMING UP next in the series
Clark Memorial Bridge.
glas Ramey.
of plays beln, offered .by the
In the SRO company are Tom
Tickets may be obtain ed at Pioneer flayhoq,e of, Kentucky
' Veatherston, teacher of English Shackleton's~ J Uniper 2-2338, or is the English comedy, "Mr. Pim
and drama at New Albany High at the gate on nights of production.
School, an d his wife, Margaretj
Br uce Collins and his wife,
Maria n,. Shively; Sandford Cox, Roles Assigned
J ames Tackett and Cha.l:les Kis- In Wes tern's Play
si nger, Louisville; IE 1 i z a be t h
TOP ROLES in the first proH o e r t h, Jeffersontown, and duction of the Summer ·Theater
Helen V 0 i g t, Jeffersonville, series of Western Kentucky
drama teacher at Ursuline Col~ State College. ' '''rlio N ight of
J anuary 16." hive been assigned
lege.
to Joan Ditto and Juliu s E .
These nine will do all of the Rather, both of Bowling Grccn.
The Ayn Rand murder-mystery
production work and most of
t he . acti ng, with some minor will be produced arena style by
r oles being taken by students 01 Wei;tern 's drama director, Russell H. Miller, in Bowling
Weatherston, who is the director Gr een's Van Meter Auditorium.
of the group. Collins is produc. Curtain time is at 8 p.m. on
Miss Jean T opmiller
t ion manager, and )tisa Heerth J uly 15 and- 16.
Assisting Miller are Frances
is in charge of costumes.
Dixon and J ames B. J ones, both
List 01 P/f!y~
of Bowling Gr een. Pat Hooper,
The
, 'jC p:( ~ ented

r·
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45,UOO Expected at Berea Drama
Before Season Closes on August 31
"WILDERNESS ROAD," the
outdoor dt'ama at Berea, is playi ng to audiences this summer
averaging 35,5 per cent larger
than the crowds of last summer,
according to a report by T. E.
Cronk, general manager of the
production .
. Projecting the attendanQc iigures through the rest of !,llis
month, Cronk expects a total of
about 45,000 to sec the drama
thIs summer, making the grand
total attendance for the three
seasons of about 138,000.

"We have had no rainouts and
oaly one performance which
... as threatened," reports Cronk,
adding, "Customers often tell us '
or heavy storms which tbey
drive throu gh - 'Wilderness
Road' has a lucky star!"
Breaking down the .. ltend a n~e
figures, Cronk says that while
the number of persons within
75 miles of Berea coming to see
the play is down 10 per cent
from 1956, ,the tourist volume
is up 50 per cent over 1956
and 100 per cent over the first
season in 1955.
Big 7'ourist J' olume
Tourist business represents 78
per cent of the total attendance.
Cars in the parking lot have
been from 43 states, the District
of Columbia, Canada and the
Canal Zone, as of the end of
July. Cars from every state have
been noted in the three seasons,
Lee Kurty, pretty young
Pennsylvania n who plays Elsie
Simms in this year'~ production
"of "Wilderness Road," is a newcomer to 0lLtdoor dramatic productions, .and she says she is

L
Lee KUl'ty }llays E lsie Simms, the heroine, in this
~ummel"s production of Berea's "Wilderness Road." - '
delighted tv have the experi· of 18, but it has been mostly in
ence "in such pleasant SUT- summer stock, on radio and in
"oundings and in such a truly television.
wonderfuL production:'
This year's John Freeman,
Miss Kurty has had consider- played by Martin Gerrish, is
able acting experience for a girl new to "Wilderness Road," but
he played two (seasons in another of Paul Green's plays,
"The Lost Colony," He had
been working at the University
of Arizona with Mrs.' Fairfax
Proudfit Walkup, who designed
the costumes for "The Lost
Colony". three years ago. She
was so enthusiastic that she in.
spired Gerrish to try his luck Ir.~~·'~f(;(;
for a part. He traveled by bus
all the way from Arizona to
Chapel Hill, N. C., for an audition, and got the coveted
Work at Other Jobs
Most members of the "Wilderness Road" cast work at all
sorts of jobs on the side. Some IE'P·f.:'':[J·.$:
are bell boys at Boone Tavern;
some are dairymen, some are
guides who take visitors around
the campus and on hikes. The
".C."'·" girls are waitresses, secretaries,
clerks, and so on.
,
The play will run every night
except Sundays throu'gh August 31.
Aclele Brande;.

Ditto, Ed pooher )"r
ead Opening Play Ca~t'

'''Night Of January 16"
Opens Tomorrow Nigh '

"The Night of January 16" opens

tomorrow at 8 p.m. In Van Meter all - audience and actors alike, for
.
as the first produc- unlike most plays its ending is not

~

~l~~~YI

Two outstanding collegiate actors
head the cast of Western's SUmmer Theatre's opening production
"T!le Night of January 16."
'
J oan Ditto, Wlho plays the defendant on trail for murder
in
the play, distinguished herself 10ca-l1y as a member of
College
High's championship debating team
of '54-'55 and as a promising
young a ctress in Bowling Green
CommunIty Pllayers' "Oood House
Keeping," when she played the
ingenue in a star-stUdded
cast
headed. by Dr. and Mrs. Earl A.
Moore.

• • •
On graduation she chose Centre
College wh~e s."e has continued

distinguish hersel<f as a. major
dramatic arts with highly praised performances during the past
two seasons · in Noel Coward's
"Blithe
Spirit,"
Sha.ke.s.pare's
"MacBeth," lMld the title role in
that popular new cla.s.sic of the
thea-tre, •• Anastasia,"
Ed Booher, graduate student at
Western, transferred ~ere last
summer from the University
of
Kentucky. Prior to tha.t his experience was largely in the field
of r&dIo and h Igh school teaching.
.A.fter U. K. he held tadio assign..
at WIEL, ElizatbethtO<wn,
ColumbIa, WLC'K, Camp~'lIs,,jl1., and taught two years
and last year
at

This perenniaolly popular cour troom drama is being offered cen~
ter staging for the first time.
This
new
spa.tial arrangement

brings the audience actually into
the courtroom to paa.-ticipate
t..'1e proceedings.

• • •
Rand bas written BODle
fantastic dr&ma into "January 16"
'that makes it good and e xciting
theatre. The audience is
h ighly
entertained by the quick reversals
that carry the story from the
broadest comedy to compelling
and suspenseful meJodrama.
It
is pro'b ably ' the most popula-r and
most played of the murder-mysteries in Am ierican theatre today.
Director Russell H. Miller has
corralled an eXlperlenced and effective cast to bring all the dramatic fun to "The Night· of Januar y 16" that is po&sible. On
D. A.'s s-lde of the ca-se a.re
ius E. R ather, Bowling OTeen,
Jane Lovell,
Morganfield
and
James B. J ones, Bowling G reen.
TIle array of witnesses and per.
sons involved include Luc1lle SCgtt.
Bowling Green; Walter Langsfof d.
OWensboro ; Cecil Mabe, EliZ.a.beth., :tom"rrow
town; Paul Wilder,
Je aal Haines, Bremen;
Hensley, Horse Cave ,
B UTch, Louisville; E lmer
tree, Bowling Green; Lou
Da Vis, Glasgow; Ronnie L.
Central City; Joe Harris,
Green ; Haro"ld Grace,
and WilHa.m E. Hensley,
Cave.
"The NIght CYf Janua.ry 16"
the summer season a1. Van
Audltorium on ' Western ca:m;pu.i :
on Monday evening. July 15.
Ayn

Michigan 's constitution was
United S tates
',ent of

tion of Western's 1957 Summer fixed. It is determined by the auTheatre. Ayn Rand'.s popular mel- dience reaction to the case as
is packed with entertain- by the opposing attorneys a-nd to
values ral1ging from the tJ1e contlicting testimony of the
broa dest comedy to intense dra- witneses. This can only be known
mayc clashes. In · this arena type as t·he Jury presents its third RC"t
~ . 'pr esentatlon the audience "get.s verdict.
r
mta tJ1e act" actually as they wit•
ness the courtroom battle.
The siory l'aiueJy sutgests the
life and death of the great So,.dish
match k ing whose mysterious pass.
ing in the early t~irties was felt
in financial reperCUSSions around
the world. The intricate involveof the cruse bring int o the
courtroom a vivid array of characters as the attorneys seek to
unravel the complications of the
mystery.
As the young w1!e of the murdered man, J ane Lovell, Western senior from Morganfield, plays a main
line socialite ca-ught in a situation
where she is forced.... to Vindicate
her position. The range of the role
offers interesting challenge to the
ac·tor. Outstanding in the Swedis h
as.sociated with the murder
ed financier is Ce cil Mabe, junior
from Elizabethtown, who plays the
loyal bookkeeper of humble origin
Unwitting ly he becomes a key figure in the final solUtion.
Direc tor Russell H. MllIer with
asslsta1lt Frances Dixon and stage
m an ager Pat Hooper and
have transformed Van Meter
into a courtroom for t.,;e legal
on Monday and Tuesday
Since last summer fans
een installed to insure the com ..
f ort of the Summer Theatre's pa.trons. Tickets for either
ance may be secured at
door
or in advance from members
ttl. SUmmer Theatre company.

• •

or

• • •

OutstandJng college pIa.yers seee
p rJncipal roles in •'The Nigbj
January 16" Me Joan Dit tO',
E. Rather and Edwin BOM.
Scott, James B ,
Wilder, Joe Harris,
Jones and M artha Garnett' of
current cast are veterans of
Western'S Summer Theatre '56. ~
I Prominent
nerw-comers in Ul"
'67 company a-re Walter Lang&forO
Hain'!s, Ba1"bara BurCh, LoU
DaVis, Ro'b ert B. Hensley and.
Jlitnes Elmer Crabtree.
Mallory, Harold Grace,
W11l1am ·E. Hen sley, Jean;.
Scot.t, MarUyn Murray ant
Ella 8mJtb round out the
court·room pe:rsonneJ i~";'l;;A4
111. oe.....uoDal trial.

'nib.:
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a Broadway ' production.
spring ' they produced,
Your Gun,"
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Groucho Ma.t'% 13 la.ughing it up
aobout three of the world's great.

"

" K ing Of the Movies" in 191& .nd
when he played his grea-teat role
in " Ben Hur " in 192fl.
.
He netted .6,000,000 in one ftve-year period of thOle low income

est men having their life storlea
turned down by Hollywood be .. tax clay" and .!lopent every cent of
' cause they were never narcoUe ttl He didn't even knO'W, in f&e$.
addicW! or problem drinker!i.
hO'W much he ha.d made, or spent,
But 74..year--old F ran c e.E X. untU his first wife went to court
Bushman isn't laughing. U
to obtain more financial aid for
"The First Movie star
who herself and five chlldren.
ALWAYS ACTIVE-Mrs. Jasamyn Garrett 01 Hayti.
returned to the · spotlight last tall
Her . ttonley. ..nned with •
Mo,, - IS one of the first persons mentioned in Southeast
when he won $30,000 remember- special eourt order, went to
Ing "poetry of Love" on TV'. Washington and came ba.ck with
Missouri when .a ta le nted worker is needed for a com·
"The B ig Surprise," hasn't been the news t.h,at Bushman h:- . . nettmunity project,
able to interest Hollywood 1n hLs ed six mUUon. lIt five years.
.
..~
118Jltern.5lides-to-TV saga. which
"What happened to it?" a.a
~~;,,, calling "Grandma', Pin·Up angry judge asked Bushman.
"Yo. know me," replied the
IDIllInr movie Idol. fOJ spent It,"
Where did the money go?
The dapper:
haired....n.
.
preserved Bushman, married a
Ne&rly $1 ,000,000 wu lost in
By RUDY P. ABRAMSON
year now to hili fourth ~'1fe and the 1929 stock market erash and
the grandfather of 15 children, the rut was spent on the highest.
Spec!al ' to Th~ Commercial Ap~al
sighed a.bout Hollywood's pre.sen~ living H-ollywood 1)&.8 ever seen.
H'AYTI, Mo" Aug, 28.- When Mrs, Jasamyn Garrett
Bushman rode around in a. $22 ,Broadway play/in the Pemiscot County courtroom at e.erut"",,,
000 custom..bu1lt, pU1"lP1e, gold..
it -t;vasn't the first time that she amazed Southeast
monogrammed limousine with &
l"mria,lS with her originality,
big gold eagle on the front and
She's been one of the Hayti 'community's most able and
tipped newsboys $10 for handing
,,:orkers since she started teaching dramatics and speech
him the late.!t 5-cent edition, He
high school 15 years ago.
collected ' bigaas-golf-ball . ame ..
thysts, toured the world three
The wife of a rural rnn.~al:·:l v~.~~~.".'~'!....~~~,-,s~h~e'....!~:' 1
in church youth :t
times, leaving • flQOd of money
in Girl Scouts, and is
back to the stage and
wherever he went, and malntaind
.. 30()..acre estate caned "BulSh..
Beta Sigma Phi so,roritv:him away without t1hl'.:s;~~~~'~:: I\
ad,ii-tion to her school
knowing that he had d
manor" just out41de o! Baltimore,
script.
born.
where he
•
The courtroom play
Be Healll today: --J rue. I
her" while she
opent
.1,000
,000
just
&locking tho
·~-e.l dra'malti\:s class were, :;~~~~~~
place with prize dogs a.nd horsu.
murder trial at (
Everything wu prize. Why. I
even had prize mu-IN," Not to
mentlon, 20 prIze aervants h'
lured to Bushmanor with aalarle.
comp&ra.ble to today's movie
IStars,
But atter "the -,0 atoek market
eraah, w·h teh lett him pennileM,
Bushma.n faced 11fe with the sam.
.nUe he uatd to tell • jud,.
of interest in his filmbiogn.· what happened to ,6 ,000,000, Untu
phy whioh he describe3 L!I "an hI!: TV a.ppearanee la.st fall, Busbbeautiful, reAonant voice
inspl.ra.tiona.l "tory guided by the man"
kept him busy u & radio actor
fates ,"
HI 'guess, tJ he told me. "I sbould ..nd fea.tured player in occa.slonal
have ha.d .. pt"oblem. But enept movies, like hll forth com' : MOl'for spending- money. I never had flI in "The Story of Mankind ,"
" Sheer perlOnality," BushmaJI.
one. I didn't. IIItruggle for succes.,
8a.y." won him early movie fam • •
either. It just ha.ppened."
I'm surprLsed Hollywood hasn't TOday. he aay. I a. d 1 y. "Dir.~
eeen the box office value of BUl!h- tori ..nd not per.wnalities control
man'l! money problem!. Man, htl m.ovie making. There are , 8. great
ba.d 'em. And they were just ... many populu actors today but "0
insidious for Bushman as nar· great personalities. In m,y day II
ootics or liquor when he was the & movie stu we h,d nothing bu.t
&creen's first "Great Lover" who 'ourselves to sell.
"Toda.y & at&r'. ~rson a.1it1
ata.rred in 400 motion pictures
eotne3 second to the director' •.
before be was 35,
Sheer per&lnaUty 1a oversha.d..
• •
Even today's free-spending Tex.. owed 'by the director's .styli.
... mlll1ona.lr-e8 11ft eyebrows over Today great movie! - not gre ..t
the WR·y Bushman lived it up be. personaliUel - brinl people intoD
_ _ Iho \lme bo ..... aleolld
tb••tMa.,"

HaytI T eacher
Stages Play In-Courtroom

~ve;

w..,

l;ef~~~;:1lack

•

..

• •

Audience
Approves
Of Play
The fir~t n ight audience
for
Western's' Sum-:ner Theatre '57 ex·
pressed its approval of "The NIght
ot Ja.nuary 16" with a spontaneous

WESTERN'S

Russell H. , Miller's center sta.g.

Summer Theatre '57

Ayn Rand's melodrama
to "standing room only"

and a number ot late
were turned a.way. The
jury

For the W eek of July 15

dl.smlsaed at

the close of the third act.
of

- Presents-

W~

ovation as court

dra.wn from

the

audience

rendel'ed its verdict as a climax
to the evening's entertainment. The
fact that the play's ending is deter ~
mined by this verdict adds &n
elelnent o! novelty and suspen.ses

to the production.

"The Night of Janu ary 16" w111
be presented again tonight at 8 p.

"THE.NIGHT OF
JANUARY 16"
A Comedy- Drama in Three Acts
By Ayn Rand
Produced and Directed by
Russell H. Miller

Van Meter Auditorium
Monday and Tuesday Evenings
8:00 P.M., C.S. T.

m . Batrons are urged to be prompt
and observe the 8 o'clock curtain
as seating the audIence 1s
difficult after "court is in session.
The addition of new electric fans
to the arena theatre in Western's
Van Meter Hall was a welcomed
improvement .over last summer.
Joan Ditto, appea.ring locally for
first time in several seasons,
did an outstanding job as Karen
Andre, the woman on trial. Her
performance was well balanced
with intenSity and restraint . Julius
Ra ther and Edwin Booher as
the opposing attorneys oUered interesting character contrasts as
they very effectively battled for
prosecution and defense into the
stretch of the third act. Here a
series of quick reversals pOinted
the finger of guilt in severa.l new
directions.
Lucllle Scott. James B. Jones,
Lovell, Cecil Mabe and Barbara Burch provided the sensational momen~s in the dramatic
of wit-n essesJ Walter LangsJ ean Haines, Elmer Crabtree, Robert B. Hensley. Lou Mae
Davis · and Ronnie L. J ane:; contributed the exposition and comIc
effects to the many-angled plot.
COurt personnel, headed by
"Judge" Paul Wilder, moved ef-.
fectively and eUiciently about the
buSiness of the trial. From the
moment "C;-lerk" Joe Harris empaneled the jury the audience f elt
it was "in court... Harold Orace,
Scott, Shelby Mallory.
E. Hensl ey, Mary Ella

Marilyn

Murry,

M&rtha

and Martha Garnett coql_

the . court personnel.
for the smooth running
"The Night of January 16" go~
to Frances Dixon, as.s6tan~ director, and Pat Hooper, stage manager, of the technical staff.

Western Plans
More Plays
In Arena Style
Specl,l to Th , Courier.Journ.1

BOWLING GREEN, Ky., June
29. _ Western Kentucky State
College is repeating its last
year's venture in to arena-style
summer theatricals.
plays have been booked
for
.

.
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nefit Perf
y Set For
ter plaYing to packed houses
each of its performances in
an Meter arena-, Western's
, el' Theatre's opening pro!on. "The Night of J anuary
moves to Franklin for a spebenefit performanxe on Frinight. This pres entation .I s
3ol'ed by the Franklin Rotary
and will be presented in the
jt court r'OOrn of the Simp_
County Courthouse at 8 p.m.
l'oceeds will go to charity.
View from the B ridge," Ar -

iller's drama a.b6ut a man
driven to committing t:te
sin of breaking his
is being readied for
as the next abtrac- ".-m · the Van Meter a-rena. It
tOT Thursday night, July 25.

• • •

View from the Bridge" was
dramatic hit when
j)rO<l:u ced -in both New Yor k
Jdon. Other outstanding

of the PulItzer P rizeplayWright inclUde "All
.. "Death of a SaleSlllan"

curren t verSion ,
plays the c<>,nmenta_ 1
who in this case 1s also one
the drama's leaoding chara.c-

~~iJItAlngsio:rd

A neigh,borhOOd lawyer, he
the inevitability ot. the trag-

as he recounUi the event
to the h ero's death.

how the uncle's
towards his niece

t.~e bound..<; of
l'I"'.'u",rea-lizing
love and protection With.
it.

dockworker's eventual sel(is foreshadowed, at
opening when he
his 17-year-old niece
wavy" and being too
The girl 1s distressed by
U::~SI~:~:~"~tn~:
She
not un.
it
it. Her love for her un.
and her eagerness to p lease
cause !ler more pain w.hen

<I.str'"ction

does

falls in love wIth the yo,_.,
SiCilian " subm""ne,,"
entered the UnIted "ta~..,!,!
!aaally and taken shelter
l'D'ngshoreman's house. A
in the colony of
. ~lerlcan
water{ront
l.t""l~
uniortuna{e
slippedthat
by 1~~I!r~~~::CJ=
por t
be p rotected.

• • •

Rotary Club Of Franklin Will Sponsor
Murder Mystery At Courthouse Friday

rcuit Court Room Is Scene Tomght
Of Roia~y Sponsored Murder Mystery

Unusual, yet quite appropriate in its setting. the Franklin Rotary
Club will sponsor the production of a murder-mystery, I<The Night
Jf January 16" in the Ccircuit
, Court room of the courthouse here
Friday night.
"
The play comes to Franklin . from Western State College's Sum·
Theatre production and features a cast of outstanding Western
under the direction of Russell H. Miller, Western's drama
director.
Cooperating with the local Rot~ Drugs, Shugart and Hunt ' Drug
a!'y Club in its annual program for Store and Arnold Drug Co. or: may
the raising of furids for various te obtained from any Rotarian.
charities to which it contributes, Price of admission is $1 for adults
the play is being brought to Frank- and 50c for children. Tickets may
lin for minimum play royalties and be purchased at the door Friday
travel expense. All proceeds will €vening as long as seating is avail able.
go to charity.
By permission of Simpson Fiscal Court, the play is to be staged
under actual courtroom conditions
and standard procedure. The author, Ayn Rand has written some
fantastic drama into "January 16"
that makes it good and exciting
theatre. The quick reversals that
carry the story from the broadest
comedy to compelling and suspensful melodrama, is said to be
highly entertaining.
Local 'Jury
Adding local color to the play"
the 12-member jury is to be se.,.
lected from the audience as the
trial gets underway. Their verdict will determine the play's ending. As a result, the cast must be
p:::epared for multiple conclusions
to the production.
Harold Grace, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Grace of the Barnes
community of Simpson County is
in the case.
Culrtl.in time is 8 p. m. Tickets
available at Moore's Rexall

The Circuit Court room at the courthouse will be the scene tonight for the staging of a murder mystery, " The Night of Janqal'J
16", which comes to Franklin from Western State College's
Theatre production.

.

H

Sponsored by the Franklin Rotary Club, the courtroom was chosen
for the staging to add realism to the pIny which
presentation "gets the audience ' into the act" as they witness,
courtroom battle.
Fun For All
"The Night of January 16" is a
comedy-drama that offers fun for
all-audience and actors alike--for
unlike most plays its ending is
not fixed. It is determined by the
audience react ion to the case as
built by the opposing attorneys
and to the conflicting testimony of
the witnesses. This can be known
only when the jury-picked from
the audience--presents its third
act verdict.
The story vaguely suggests· the
. life and death of the great Swedish match king whose mysterious
passing in the early thirties was
felt in financial repercussions around the world.
\
The intridcate involvements of
the case bring into the courtroom
a vivid array of characters' as the
attorneys seek to unravel the complications of the murder mystery.
Plays To Packed House
The production, under the' direction of Russell Miller, Western's
drama director, played to
ing room only" in Van Meter Auditorium in Bowling Green Monday
and Tuesday nights of this week.
Joan Ditto of Bowling Green,
who plays the defendant on trial
for murder in the play, has dis.
tinguished herself in productions of
the Bowling Green Community
Players. Ed Boher, graduate stu dent at Western, p lays the role
defense attorney and Miss Ditto
as his client, spark the large cast
of players.
Curtain Time
Curtain time is 8 p. m. Tickets
wiJI be available throughout todq
at Franklin"s 'three drug stores
may be purchased from any
tarian or at the door tonight.
Cooperating with the local

WESTERN'S

Summer Theatre' 57
- Presents-

For the Week of July 15

"TI-IE NIGHT OF
JANUARY 16"
A Comedy- Drama in Three Acts
By Ayn Rand
Produced and Directed by
Russell H. Miller

Club in its annualI '~:~o~::~!~
of fuqds for \I
the play is being
f or minimum play r,~:~!:::
travel expense. An}
go to charity.
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-"View From The Bridge" ~
Is Next For Summer Thea
"A View F r om the Bridge" is
. chosen and will l.te presented by
Western 's Swnmer Theatre '57 on
Wednesday and Thursday. JulY
24 and 25, at 8 p.m . (CST) in Van
M eter Auditorium.
Arthur Miller, husband of MarIlyn Monroe and one of America's

•
La

so,..

SUllllner Dralnas

some blonde YOWlgster who
in love, almost at once ,
pretty or.phan ~~~~..b::~rt~:!n~~tt:.
has watched over so
And out of the innocent and
s p ecting affection between two
able chUdren there rises hell's own.
brew to envelope Eddie. Eddie
does not understand what is happ ening to him, but he cannot b ear
to have the girl touched. H e Is
ready to do anything-spread
word that the boy is h~:~;~s;~~t.~l
tip off the immigration
to a crime he has himself cr,,.tled.
take a switchblade knife to
whole neighborhood-before he
surren der a child he has only been

at 8:3.0 th e p'
of Kentuck
l~neer PlayhOUse
of the Phili~ ~vIH open its run
and I" with ada~r:( drama, "You
ances'ther
dlt,lOnal perform.
Thursday ne. on \\ ednesday and
land Fal1s ~f~t~ ~n~k at Cum.ber_
and Saturday nighat~: on Friday
In Lexington th G '
ater and tile <> ~ UJgnoI The.
Departm ent of tlie~ .Wor~sbop
Kentucky wilJ ,e Di verS ity of
opera "Th B PI esent Rossin i's

a

in

pel:form:nce~r~r ~f Seville,"

i~l~hUeg~~i~t~~~dih~!fh~ ea~ ~;b

"

Western Kent

k er.

l ege will cli,nax Utc y State Col.
I 5 current
season ~\lith a two'.act ~~~
M!,ller, "A View From

Thur!;;jl~".~·1

to be presented

,.I\"di'tol'il".,;8t 8 in Van
at BOWling
Drama ·student
f
University are curreSntOI Indiana

with.

y present.

cast honors for this pro-

two most gifted playwrights, wrote
tbe play,
The play concerns a run-of- themill longshoreman, a fellow who
loves h is wife and is k ind to kids
~
and especially kind to an orphan
I> girl he bas reared. He is faced
with the problem of finding shelter
for a couple of his wife's relatives

who have enlered the country' 11.:
legally.

One

o~t~-: t~Ug~~~fiiet

'View From The Bridge'
Opening Postponed
Until Tomorrow
"A: View from the Bridge,"
Western Summer Theatre's current production, will open Thursday night. Ar thur Miller's d rama
of a longshoreman driven to a
heartless betrayal by emotions he
never understands, will be presented in the Van Meter arena on
Western campus on Thursday and
Friday instea dof Wednesday and
Thursday as ori'ginally planned.
"A View from the Bridge'· de tai s the violent happenings in a
dockworker 's family. when theY
harbor two Sicilian cousins who
have illegally entered the United
States. The central character is
a kindly stevedore who has raised
his orphaned niece from her early
childhhood.
Julius E. Rather will p lay the
brawny stevedore destroyed by
his own btu'ely realized emotion s,
Jane Lovell Is cast as the spirited
niece around whom a flood of vehem ent passions center, while Joe
Ranis will portray the immigrant
youth s·he loves and Cecil Mabe
will a.ppea.r as the older brother
who champions his cause. Pat
Hooper will have the role of the
dock. worker's a.nxious wife and
Walter Langsford will play an observant family lawyer.

Robert B. H ensley
Harold Grace as Mike;
L angsfol'd as Mr. Alfieri;
E. Rather as Eddie Carbone; Jane Lovell as Cathrine;
P at Hooper as Beatrice; Cecil
Mabe n.s Marco; William H ensley
as Tony; Joe Harris as R:0dolpho.
Others in the cast include J ames
B . J ones, Elmer Crabtree, Edwin Booher, Mary Ena Smith, Ronnie L. J ones, Paul Wilder.
Night of Janua.ry 16.

Last Monday and Tuesday the
audience witnessed the players'
presentation of Ayn Rands' "Night
of January 16th." This was the s tory
of the intriguing trial of K ar en
Andl'e for the murder of her employer-lover, Bjorn Faulkner. Can
flicting testimony given by Ule
many witnesses who appeared and
Miss Andre's frequent outbursts
added to the mounting tension as
tile trial proceeded, The realism
was startling when the jury actualpicked from the audience dethe verdict.
Joan Ditto played bhe p art of
Karen Andre. Joan is a junior
drama major at Centre College
in Danville and is working with
Western's Summ er Theatre through
the s ummer.
Rather Enacts Flint
Julius Rather, a senior at Westenacted the roil of F lint , the
attomey. D efense attors tevens was played . by Ed
Booher. J ane Lovell was the
of the late Bjorn Faulk·

tree as Elmer
Scott as Magda Svenson, Jim Jones
as John Graham Whitfield, Lou
Cecil Mabe a.s Siguard. J ungquist,
Walter ·Langsford as Larry Rega.n, Bal'bal'a Burch as Roberto. Van
Rens.selear, Joyce Mosley, Marilyn Murray as the prison rnatrans, a.nd Harold Grace as bailift.
For both pl·Oductions Direct.or
Russell H . Miller chose again to
~ the center st.aging technique,"
which . was effectively used l.asti
s ummer. The a udience sits on the
stage, achieving an intimacy
impossible with
staging.
Mrs. lUary Thurman, a graduate
of Western and a teacher in the
Buffalo High School, is retirinl
this year after fifty years of teach...
ing in the Larue County schools.

an Lawsoll

Set for Two Nights
DRAMA by Arthur Miller,
the application of make-up, ninth program in its series
View From The Bridge;"
a running commentary on free movies. Films for
gram include two on
be the production for this
is being done.
two-night stand by the , ." ... , ..• for the presentations peare and one' on Marcel
luria.eHouse Players WednesCarol Ann Zehnder, ceau, the famous mimic
Thursday at 9 in
Shank and Paul E. will be seen in three
Jthei.te.l..,.,,,t'LUrant at 3427
Jr. Pat Hohman will mimes_
be narrator and do thc directing, assisted by Pat Akins and
Pat Krupp.
~
of
p
the
Other Activities
story concerns a girl named
Catherine, played by Frances
KENTUCKIANA stage activo
Levy, who falls in love with an ities this week include:
Italian who is in the country
At Danville, the Pionecr PJayillegally. The role of the Ital·
Jl
ian boy, Rudolfo, is played by house of Kentucky will present
William lnge's "Bus Stop" in
Thomas Robinson.
An overly possessive uncle, performances at Sunnyside Park
Eddie, played by C. Douglas on Tuesday, Wednesday and SatIy Boa DICKEY
Ramey, is determined to prf:- urday nights at 8:30. Other pervent the marriage at any cost formances will be given Thursand
Friday
nights
at
8:30
in
day
to himself or other ... embers
Cumberland Falls Stale Park,
It took not only :'sweat and tears" to achieve
of the family.
a. ,successful summer theatre program, but accord..
Other membcrs of the cast but the group will return to
ing to Russell Miller, Western drama chief, it tooJt.
are Betty Murphy as Catherine's Danville for a Saturday night
a little blood to finally turn the trick.
Aunt Beatrice; Fred Shamel' as performance for the Junior
Marco. brother of RudolCo, and Chamber o'f Commerce State
A week ago in the tinal "dea.tb scene" ot ."rthur
Jack Wigginton as Alfieri, the Board of Directors, wtyth will
Miller's "A View From the Bridge" blood was actuallawyer who comments on the be meeting there then. '
At the Brown County P lay· ly shed.. as protagonists grappled for a switch-blade
events and serves as a modern
house in Nashville, Ind., Indiana knife at close quarters.
.
chorus.
Julius E. Rather was cut slightly on the hand
Ruius Lazelle is technical di- University drama students will
present
the
final
performance
during the vendetta as the pla.y ended in tragedY.
rector of the production.
Tickets may be obtained at of "George Washington Slept But true to the tradition of the theatre, the .show did
Here" tonight at 8:30,' and will go on and Rather took his curtain call on schedule
Shackleton's or at the door.
open "Petticoat Fever" Friday after hasty first aid.
night for a three-weekced run
·'It was a realistic play," quipped director Mil~
Guild Program
of Friday, Safurday and Sunday Ier.
.
THE FIRST IISummer Show- night performances.
MUler added that this summer session was a
,
"
case" by the Catholic Theater
great success. "We made money and had to turn
Guild will be presented in GenFairgrounus Show people away from our two productions," said Mil ..
eral Electric's Monogram Hall
leI'. The players also did a. one-night stand of their
POP MUSIC in the style
on the evening of Augu st 23 at
first production, "The Night of January 16," before
8:30, when excerpts from "Ar- Roy Hamilton and Buddy John. an overfloW audience at the Simpson County Court·
senic and Old Lace," "The Glass son, who will costar, will be house in Franklin.
Menagerie" and "Phoenix Too presented in a single perfonn•
ance Tuesday night at 8:30 at
Frequent" will be offered . .
Not One to rest On his 1.rre accumulation ot
the
Kentucky
Fair
and
ExposiThe Guild has planned its
favorable . reviews, Miller is currently engaged in
showcase to let the audience tion Center. Songstress Annie an 2.mbitlOus project which might someday result
Laurie
will
be
among
see what goes on backstage. The
In a regjonal drama here based on the historv and
"cuttings" from the thrce plays featured on the program
folklore of the Bowling Green ~Mammoth Cave region
will be presented on a revolving with Floyd Ryland,
. T?;e first draft of Miller's play, "Giants Lie Sleep:
stage, showing the stage crew provide the vocals for the
mg, has been completed. Miller says the production is based on t1;le actua.! history and folklore
at work, how lights are used, Johnson Orchestra.
of this region from 1803 to 1947.
The basic ideas behind the embryo production
have been ac?epted by Columbia University and Miller says h~ mtends to begin revisions of the first
draft when his teaChing and directing duties permit.
?th~':' regional dramas ot epic proportions, ea ..
peClally those of Paul Greene in North Carolina and
a~ Berea, ~y., have. gained 'wide fame and are
bllled as pnme tounst attractions.
Some of Greene's best known efforts present861
against the wide, wide "screen" of the o~tdoors are
''The.. Lost Colony" at Manteo, N. C., "Unto Thea
Hills at Cherokee, N. C .• and of course "The WUderness Road" at Berea.
'
'Iile regional drama project is Miller's tinal
hurdle before receiving his doctors degree In edu .. ;....~.J!~~."
cation from Columbia.
'Y~ can only imagine wha t a fine attr action and
addltlOn such a d!'ama - would be to Ule local
acene a.nd at the same time wish Miller U~e bes t of luck
with h1a labor••
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"View From The Bridge"
Scheduled Again Toni

"We who a-re whthout kings, "
8ay-s Artohur Miller in "A View
from the Bridge," "can find tragedy in the heart a·nd spirit of the
a verage m an." Last night's presen·
tatton by the Western Summer
Theater grouP told a pungent
tale of tlle Brooklyn vlaterfront
concerned with a- bewildered long·
.hor eman, driven by a· jealousy
tha.t he himself did not suspect,
to the most degrad ing of' betray·
els a.nd a. destruction of his whole
household.

• • •

other immigrant cousin,
him a c..'leerful and likealb le
man,' a strong 'admirer of
can
ways,
including
popula.r
music, clothes, and girls. I nevitaobly he and the niece are attracted to one another . Walter LQ'l'lgs·
ford gives his r ole of the neigh·
borhood lawyer·confessor a.n un·
derstandlng and wl-sdom that he
revea.ls as narrator as he observ·
es in detachment this "view from
t..'le br idge"

• • •

T h e n eig·h borhood characters a r e
played by Robert B. Hensley, H arGrace , William E. Hensley,
James B. Jones, J amess E lm e r
CraJbtree, Victor Beaoh, Mary. ~la
Smith, Lerond Ourry , and ...Jde1
Rich.
.
Director Russen H. MUler's
nical staff for "A View
Bridge" includes
Lou Mae Davis, Joan
anne MIChaL€eil;'m'~:~c,in,d.i
and Mart.'la C

'!be fa vorable a udience reaction
to thi-s psychological drama- filled
' with violent action proved aga,i n
that there are noW as there have
aLways been a considerable mumbel' of people who feel they are
b eing entertained at tragdles,
",'here ,they have their hearts touch·
ed with what Arstotle defined
as ';oity and terror.'
HA VieW from the Bridge" will
be presented again tonight a t 8
p.m. in the summer theater arena
in Van Meter Auditbrlum, Miller
based his plot on th~ story of an
ao:tual occurance t.'lat he knew of
during the pertod in his own background when he worked as a seaman fo~ a short time while earning money to go to cpllege. On
s ta ge he scense unfold as swiftly
moving montage. The audience
watches tl1e action in the Brook·
lyn tenement from which the wa-ll
have been stripped away and a1
the street which is the narrator's
"view fr om Brooklyn Bridge,"
In " A View from the Bridge,"
have been stripped away and along
shOTeman who comes to tragedy
because h e cannot face an u ndif·
nitied p ictur e of himself. His is an
admirable example of Miller'S
inarticula.te and unimportant m en
entrawed in a. tragiC sUution. He
gives the role & believable reality
- a hardworking, decent, s elf·
re s.pecting, virtuous family man.
Pa.t Hooper plays his S'tead:fast
~'1fe wdo remains by her hu sband
as she fights desperately for a
h awy solution to their CO~D
pr oblem. Jane Lovell is the niece
who is an Innocent pawn in the
vendette.. Both contribte
mance-s of sincerity ann'd~u:~~~::~·
Cecil Mabe does an 0
job as the ItaHan
.. seriOUS yOWlg man
only in making
ba.ck to h is starving
ope, J oe Harris,

WESTERN'S

Summer Theatre '57
Presents

For the Week of July 24th

ttA VIEW fROM
TI-iE BRIDGJE"
A Play In Two Acts
by

,-

Arthur Miller
Produced and Directed by
Russell H, Miller
VAN ME TER AUDITORIUM

Thursday and Friday Evenings
8 :00 P. M " ( CST)

WESTERN'S SUMMER THEATRE '57
-"THE COMPANY"-

Edwin R. Booher
Barbara Burch
James Elmer Crabtree
Lou Mae Davis
Joan Ditto
Frances Dixon
Loucinda Dixon
Martha Garnett
Harold Grace
Martha Green
Jean Haines
Marjorie Hanna
Robert B. Hensley
William E. Hensley
Pat Hooper
Lucile Hughes
James B. Jones

Ronnie L. Jones
Walter Langsford
Jane Lovell
·
Cecil Mabe
Shelby Mallory
Dianne Michael
Russell H. Miller
Joyce Mosley
Marilyn Murray
Shirley Perkins
Julius E. Rather
J eanetta Scott
Lucille Scott
Mary Ella Smith
Richard Smith
Ada Waddell
Paul Wilder

·

-'57 PRODUCTIONSAyn Rand's-s--"The Night of January 16"~u ly 15-16

ArthUr Miller's-"A View from the BridU'e~'-July 25-26

•

WESTERN'S

Summer Theatre '57

View from the Bridge," Ar~
Miller's savagely power,fui
&bout the disasters flood& m a.n who never knew
him will be presented
Me ter ' A,u ditorium tonight
Frld'ay at 8 p,m. Sea:ts are
on sale for either performance.
is a haunting play of power
substance ba.sed. on a story
oq,ce heard during that pe ..
his life that he worked as
li,t.m,an to e81'n enoug!l money
college. The author of
Qof a Salesman" sam in
new ! from B rooklyn Bridge a
teeming I ltal1an~erJ.can neigh ..
borhood fuhablted mostly by .teve..
dores setvlc1ng Ule docks along
the wa1e~rorn. He focused !Us
view on a \parllcular family wrfeked by violent storms arising from
a llkewble' but dumb man's unrealized love f.or a teen-age niece
he has fr;om infancy .a bis own
d~ter. '

,

• • •

Presents

For the Week of July 24th

itA VIEW fROM
l~--I[E

BRIDGE"

A Play In Two Acts
by

JOE HARRIS

HJs fe elings are ' more or leas
dormant until he gives shelter to
two "subTarineS"-lmigrants from
Italy who , have illeg'a lly slipped
into the country-and the youni
girl fuU!lheardedly taUs in love
with one of them. At first he merefinrui seeemingly good i.,ll",rlv
to this

wor,ke'r 's steadfast wife"
L aongsford as the squalid neigh- I
<oorhood's 18iWyer and f'ather-confessor, Harold Orace, Robert
Hensley. James B. Jones Wil..
,
E . Hensley. Elmer ~albtree,
Ella. Smith, Victor Beach.
Joel R ich and Lerond CUrry, '
The productin was d es 1g ne 4
and directed by Russell H. 1411.
ler, assisted by Frances DiDoq.
technical stpjif includes LoU
Mae Davis. Dianne Mlcheal, Mi.rtba Garnett, Mary Ella Smlth,
:plaI'Jolrie H anna. Loucind& Dtzoo.
Mabe, Joa.n Combos and
Langstord.

e.

Arthur Miller
Produced and Directed by
Russell H. Miller
f

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

Thursday and Friday Evenings
8 :00 P. M., (CST)

•

.,

WESTERN'S

Summer Theatre '57
Presents

For the Week of July 24th

A Play In Two Acts
by
Arthur Miller
Produced and Directed by
Russell H. Miller
VAN METER AUDITORIUM

Thursday and Friday Evenings
8:00 P. M., (CST)

•

.

WESTERN'S

Summer Theatre '57
Presents

For the Week of July 24th

ttA VIIEW fROM
TliIE BRIDGE"
A Play In Two Acts

,

by

.., ':

Arthur Miller
Produced and Directed by
Russell H. Miller

..
~

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

Thursday and Friday Evenings
8:00 P. M., (CST)
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Edwin R. Booher
Barbara Burch
James Elmer Crabtree
Lou Mae Davis
Joan Ditto
Frances Dixon
Loucinda Dixon
Martha Garnett
Harold Grace
Martha Green
Jean Haines
Marjorie Hanna
Robert B. Hensley
William E. Hensley
Pat Hooper
Lucile Hughes
James B. Jones

Ronnie L. J ones
Walter Langsford
J ane Lovell
Cecil Mabe
Shelby Mallory
Dianne Michael
Russell H. Miller
Joyce Mosley
Marilyn Murray
Shirley Perkins
Julius E. Rather
J eanetta Scott
Lucille Scott
Mary Ella Smith
Richard Smith
Ada Waddell
Paul Wilder

- '57 PRODUCTIONSAyn Rand"ss-- "The Night of January 16"--July 15-16
ArthUr Miller's- "A View from the Bridg'e"--July 25-26
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Paul Green's

LPERNESS'R'OAP
,

A Parable for Modern Times

PRODUCED BY BEREA COLLEGE

Directed by Samuel Selden
Jerome Hughes, Stage Manager

Fred Parrott, Associate Director

JAMES BOBBITT, ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER

,

Music Selected by Paul Green
ROLF HOVEY, MUSICAL DIRECTOR

FRED HALEY, ORCANIST

WILMA HARRELL, ASSISTANT

JOHN LANDRUM, ASSISTANT
DANCES BY FRANK SMI] H
ASSISTED BY ETHEL CAPPS

THE TECHNICAL STAFF
STAGING

COSTUMING

LIGHTING

John R. Cauble, Director
Neyil Garrett
Robert Tcholakion
Paul Claiborne

Susan Gullberg, Director
Reba Cruse
Barbara Byrd

Eugene Lafferty, Director
Anthony Collins
Willard Andrews
Herbert Mahan

Choreographic Work on Crowd Scenes: Messrs. Parrott and Hughes
Special T<lchnical Assistants : W. D. Cox, II, Dale Williams
CALL BOYS
Richard Whipple

William Wheeler

T. E. Cronk,. General Manager
BOX OFFICE MANAGER
Gilbert Roberts

PUBLICITY

HOUSE MANAGER

Bob 6- Phyl Connor

Robert Shepherd

Credit : The g uns used in the Battle of Perryville scene are by Joe Rosenberg, 126 South Upper Street , Lexington, Kentucky,
whose gun and tackle store has been the chief source of supply for qua.lity sports items since 1896.

INDIAN FORT THEATER

Each Night Except Sunday

In the Berea College Forest

THIRD SEASON: JUNE 29 - AUGUST 31,1957

Berea, Kentucky

8:15 p.m. (CDT)

,

•

THIRD

June 29 -

SEASON

August 31

Nightly e:o:&ept Stlnday

Indian Fort Theater
BEREA, KENTUCKY

You' ll find nothing in a ll
]t's a full -s ize replica of an
to life so you ~ can see how
tamed the Ame r iclI.n w ild erness.
lndiun guides in buckskins a nd feathers w ill
lead you pust mud huts a nd prhniti ve cu bins
and rustic arbors in which Indi a ns, u re maki ng
dug-out canoes with fir e lind nx, str{ngi ng beads,
spinning r opes of clny into pots, wcav in g bllskets and finge r-wea vin g cloth.
You wHi be led hackward into t he past over
ground where nomudic India ns cllmped 5,000
years ago. You will sec how ltll I~iicic nt people
lived and worked without the w~eel, without
cattle or horses, without alphabets. or even the
iro n tools of prehistoric E u rope.
You will sec Ind ill.n artisan s feat her ing
a rrows a nd blowgun durts, fll.sltjoning blowguns, bow and drrows, ch ipping fli nt into arrowhead s, ma king fish hooks lIud needles of
bone, carving wooden spoons lind t.'OlIlbs, pounding corn into meu l with lllo rtuT Illld pestle.
lnsi d e thc huts :tlld cubi ns · und o the 1-sided
Cherokee council house you will see the furnis hings and tntppings used 200 yeats ugo- deer and bear skins, buffalo
robes and {euthered cupcs, the ~ gou rd mltles and finger drullls of
the medicine ritual, u nd the huud-curved ma sks worn in the ageold Eagle dance.
All of this is something you .wi ll long remcmber, for Oconaluftec
Jndi ltn Villuge is morc tlllln ju st a historical reprodu ction. It' ...
wny of lift~ resurrect ed in authent ic detail- u truly "liv in~
museum."

'.
Ocoll ll luftee Indian Village is open d a ily from 9:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p .m . fro m mid- May
throug h mid-Octo ber. Adln"i ssion prices a re: udults, $1.20; children ( 6-14) 40c.

WESTERN

NORTH

CAROLINA

"

Welcomes you to

KERMIT HUNTER'S

II

.fA

TI:.

.

:a..II ·

lin,. 10''/' Trl,Ir

This is one of the great, true storJes of historybrought to life . . . a "See-It-Now, I -\Vas -Therc"
epic relived by descendants of the Cherokee Indians
who wrote it in heartbreak and triumph . .. . Acclaimed
by critics ·as the most satisfying and inspiring vacation experience to be found in America . .. . Played
against the backdrop of Eastern America 's last primeval wilderness- the Great Smoky) ~lountains ...•
Nightly except Mondays from late June through
Labor Day at 8 :00 P.M. in Mountainside Theatre,
Cherokee, North Carolina. Admission $1.0:0 to $3.00.

You'll long r emember
colorful, centuries-spnnning, truelife drama of the Cherokee Indians. You will relive a forgotten
and neglected page of our Nation's history. You will thrill to
th e dazzling pagea ntry, feel the excitement and adventure of
stepping into history.
Played out in two acts and fourteen scenes, UNTO THESE
H1LLS is " an event rath er than a mere performance." Descendants of thl! Cherokee who lived the story arc cast in principal
rol es, Ilnd in dances and crowd scenes.

This is th e drama that started out
to re-create history and made history
of its own.
It turned a sleeply, little, mountain
yilllJ,ge into ~lnother Sutter's Mill and
put th c Cherokee Indians in high
feath er.
It sparked de\'clopment of the mountain region and inc rca sed bus iness for
an area the size of Vermont.
S ince its in ce ption in 1950, it has
opened up new and nced ed revenue for
the Indians themselves, for th e moun tain people who make a lilTing through
their handicrafts, and for the nea rby
communities which depend upon th e
travclling public for a livelihood .
.More than a million per sons havc seen Un to Th ese Hills- a
reco rd for si milar outdoor llistorical productions.
The success of Unto These Hills has made it possible for its
sponso r, the non-profit Cherokee Hi storica l Associlttion, to turn
more thl1n a half million dollars into const ructil'e aid to the Cherokee Indi ans.
It ha s provided $ 18,000 in college scholarships for Indian boys
and girls a nd more than $2 1,000 in d eveloping a Cherokee Indian
community development program.
As America's only Indian drama, Un to Th ese H ills is ~ unique in
the hi sto ry of th e nation 's th eatre.
It is the only historical drama in which roles are pla yed by the
direct d escendants of the very peopl e ~ho actuaJIy Jived the story.
And it is produced right in the hea rt of the Cherokee country
where th e R ed :M an of eastern America wrotc his story into the
hi story of a land that had been his home for fiv e thousand years
and more.

presents

HUNTER
LJL1,"

AR LOESSIN
Music Directed by
HOYT SAFRIT

''''''''1'Ui~ic' R elations
?;F~>:~!?DV

DERRICK,

BOONE T EATRE
NORTH [AR LINA

JR.

E OF-THE APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS

summer reso rt, offe rs fine hotels,
motels, golf, ridi ng, children's playg round , swimmi ng .

is fore most attra ction. ,

P H ON E AM HeRST 4-3510

L~ons Mote\
MODERN - BUILT IN 1 95 5

1 MILE W EST OF BOONE, N. C .

LITTLE SQUAB GIFT SHDf
•• GIFTS OF DISTINCTION ••

..

MT. CRA FTS •. S OU V EN I RS •• JEWELRY

P I GEON F ORGE. TENN.

T he

'THE ROANOKE ISLAND HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
With the Cooperation of
THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
AND
THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
-

presents -

----------------------- !
j

A Symphonic Drama with Music and Dance by

PAUL GREEN
<:lirected by
BURNET HOBGOOD
Choreography by .. John Lehman
Musical Direction by .. Elwood Keister
Special Music by James Malcolm Hart and Hedley Yost
At the Organ. . . . . . Hedley Yost
Costumes by Irene Smart Rains
Technical Direction by William Long
Properties by Jane Nicols
Lighting by H.rry Thom.s
Architect and Builder of the Theatre . • . Albert Q. BeH
Publicity Director.
. . Aycock Brown
House Manager. • . . . • . Tom White Sr.
Stage Manager. . . . Hoyt McC.chren
Richard E. Jordan, General Manager

ROANOKE ISLAND WATERSIDE THEATRE
Manteo, North Carolina
Performances at 8: 15 Every Night Except Mondays
June 29 through September I. 1957

SEVENTEENTH SUMMER SEASON

A iL>~lrol'Mlm()N CENTER

Co!Ont"O! 1Fi!litln!four~

Wi1~.mlburg Inn ...

F ree Bu. Routt a lld Exhibition
Building, !bown in Red. BU(eI
(crv t . 11 Ex hibition Building'
a nd Crlft Shops, making Stop.
It numbered Locations.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OF

1957

,

It is important J~r us 10 cali to memory tlze
greal achievements of Ollr forefathers in hewing
out of the wilderness (l new nation. T he
founding of the ./irst permanent English settlement in 1607 at Jamestown, Virginia; the
establishment there of the first representative
form of government in the New World; the
flowering oj Colonial culture at Williamsburg,
and the winning oj American independence at
Y orktown are important milestones in our
nation's history.
-DWI GHT

APRIL

j

D.

E ISENHOWER

THROUGH NO VEMBER 30

The Jamestown Corporation
in co-operation with the Commonwealth of Virginia
presents

The

Founders
"

BY PAUL GREEN
D irected by HOWARD SCAMMON
Choreography by My r.a Kin c h
Associate Director - ANTHONY MANZI
Designer and Production Manager - ROGER SHERMAN
Technical Director - ALBERT HAAK
Musi, I Director - CARL A. FEHR
Cost.

·e Designer - SUSANNE SHERMAN

Sou , Technician - TED HUNNYCUTT
A" lant Stage Managers - JAMES ARMACOST, OWEN RYAN
Makeup - RAI BAILLIE
Wardrobe - RACHEL T. HITCHENS

General Manager - ALLEN R. MATTHEWS

I

O~ ' FI CER~

OF THE JAMESTOWN CORPORATION

Honorary President, Honorable THOMAS B. STANLEY,
Governor of Virginia

Pres.tdent - SAMUEL M. BEMISS
Chairman of the Board - LEWIS A. McMURRAN

,Secretary-Treasurer -

R. A. DUNCAN

Executive Vice-President - ALLEN R. MATTHEWS
Vice-President - CARLISLE H. HUMELSINE

THE COVE AMPHITHEATRE, on t he Campus of the College of William and Mary,

..

Beside the Jamestown Road, Williamsburg, Virginia
Performances at 3:30 ,o'clock in the afternoon
Opening May 13, 1957, and Playi ng Daily (Except Monday) Thereafter Through October 19

ELEVENTH THRILLING SEASON

JuTl;~JL::. rflPt.l
8:1.5 P.M . (EST)

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

•

1957

The Jamestown Corporation
in co-operation with the Commonwealth of Virginia
presents

The Common Glory
BY PAUL GREEN

o ire c ted

by H·O WAR 0 S CAM M 0 N

Choreogrophy by My r a Kin c h
Associa te Director - ANTHONY MANZI
Designer and Production M a nag er - ROGER SHERMAN
Technica l Director - ALBERT HAAK
Mu sical Di rector - CARL A . FEHR
Costume Designer - SUSANNE SHERMAN
ligh ti ng Designer - ROGER SHERMAN
Cond uctor - HAROLD CHAPMAN
Ass ista nt Technical Director - R. BRUCE JOHNSON
Organist - WILLIAM E. WATERS
Wardrobe - RACHEL T. HITCHENS
A ssistant Dance Director - SALLY·JEAN HOLROYD

General Manager - ALLEN R. MATTHEWS

OFFICERS OF THE JAMESTOWN CORPORATION
Honorary Pres ident, Honorable THOMAS B. STANLEY,
Gover nor of V irg i nia

President - SAMUEl M. BEMISS
Cha irman of the Board - LEWIS A. McMURRAN
Secreta ry-Treasurer - R. A. DUNCAN
Exec utive Vice·President - ALLEN R. MATTHEWS
Vice-Preside nt - CARLISLE H. HUMELSINE

MATOAKA LAKE A~PHITHEATRE , on t he Campus of the College of William and Mary,
Beside the Jamestown Road, Williamsburg, Virginia
Performances at 8:30 o'clock in the evening
Open ing June 26, 1957, and Playing Nightly Thereafter Through September

,

SOUTHERN ·
HIGHLANDS

nONS

Addreu all queries to Southe,..
Highland, Attractlon,_ Cor. af
Ch.rokee
HI.toricol
Anociotlon,
Chel'ilkee, Horth Carolina.

•

.

WESTERN'S SUMMER
THEATRE '

1957

•

I

Presents
Ed Booher

"THE. NIGHT OF
JANUARY 16"

Ju lius Rathe r

The Most Popular Murder-Mystery of Them All

ARENA STYLE

VVeek of July. IS
Monday , and Tuesday

?

Joan

Ditto

and

"A VIEW FROM
THE BRIDGE"
Arthur Miller's Newest Dramatic Smash
.

W alt Lan gsford

CENTER STAGE

Week

of ~ July

P a t H o pper

24

Wednesday and Thursday

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
All Performances

8:00 P. M., C. S. T.
,.'

Cecil M ab e

.

Jim Jo nes

